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'.Prowler'larms
Elm St. sororities 'K0

By ANDREA VOGT

Staff Writer

ecurity has been increased at some of the soror-
ities on Elm Street due to recent prowler scares

and phone threats.
A few weeks ago two members of Delta Gamma

sorority were'ollowed home and then chased
through their yard and into their house by an
unknown older male subject

The lock on their door was broken at the time of
the occurrence, allowing the man to enter after the
two girls. Members of a nearby fraternity heard
screams and chased the man out of the house.
When the police arrived the subject had fled the
scene.

One week ago police picked up a suspicious sub-
ject who had been sitting in the infirmary parking
lot "watching" the Kappa Kappa Gamma sorority.
The intent of the individual is unknown according
to campus -liaison officer, Cpl. John Roys.
'Three nights later obscene and threatening

phone calls were made to the house.
; These recent occurrences, among others, have
caused 'significant. alarm- in'-the sororities. !Roys,
however, believes there is no reason for panic, just
heightened awareness.

"For occurrences like these to happen in a few
'hort days is not unusual —.justunnerving for
.those whIo are, targets "Roys~d.-.@don'cthip+we...
have- a nightstalker on our harids."''

Kirsti Maddy, president of Kappa Kappa Gam-
ma sorority, said security.there has been increased; .

"We recently had new lighting and windows put
in the back of our house,'nd 'we are encouraging
everyone to walk in groups. at night,'- Maddy said.
. Roys commented on the problems.;that particu-
lar sorority has had in the past.

"The Kappa house is a notorious target with its
. easy access to the sleeping porch on the Elm Street
side, and the dark alley between it and the infir-

mary is a 'thoroughfare for all kinds of things to
happen," Roys said..

"Ithink people are just more sensitive to person-
'al privacy now," Roys said.",Elm Street used to be a
Y'all come over,'ild West type atmosphere
where everyone just did what they wanted to do on
a whim."

According to Roys,. pe'ople's tolerance has
decreased for this type of harassment.

Police patrol has been heavy on Elin Street in the
last few day'. Roys said the best precaution to take
is to be aware of your environment;

"Awareness is not as heightened. in the sororities
as it is in the residence halls," Royi said. "IYs just
the nature of the beast, people feel safer in large
numbers and tend to let their guard down."

It is important for everyone to be a little more
security conscious, Roys added, especially in the
communal atmospheres.

Funding hung -up for new mines building
By JIM VOLLBRECHT

Staff Writer

When Bartlett took over as'dean
three yeirs ago, the mines department
defined their needs and decided their
costs. The department then set out to
find their own funding-sources to meet
these. needs.

The federal gover'nment was the first
to come up with funds for the project.
The original agreemerit was for $7

mil-'ion

over two years, $3 million the first
and $4 million the next. The second
installment is providing the stumbling
block now.

With the federal funds in hand and
the agreement of then UI President
Richard: Gibb, $2 iriillion in state fund-

ing was obtained from the legislature.
"We'.ve. also have $1 million in

pledges from the private sector," Bart-
lett said.

'The second installment should make

it through congress this. session .even
though gee amount requested has been
upped to $5.8 million due to inflation.

"When the mines depar tment got the
funding we'plit, the project into.two
phases'. Phase one will take care of the
mines building," Eve Magyar, UI
architect/planner,

said,'he

new building will most likely be
placed east of the present mines build-

ing and may cut across 7th St.
'If, it does cut across 7th we will

maintain pedhstrian access,', Magyar
said.
, Thephysicsdepartmenthascomeup
with some funding as well,::and- the
building will acconunodate some, new
physics labs as a result.

The second phase of the project, will

Please see MINES page 4>

he proposed construction for, a
new mines building at the Univer-

sity.of Idaho is facing. the saine bud'get
ax that all other federal projects are
subject to in this troubled budget year.

"The chances are very, good except
for this difficult finandal year,"..said
Dr. Robert W. Bartlett, dean of the Col-
lege of Mines and Earth Resources.
"Sen.McClure has been abig supporter
of thisproject, it wo'uldn'the successful
without him."

The original concept for the building
was for an Advanced Technolgy Com-
plex. This complex would house not
only the mines department, but also the
engirieering departinent and labs

for'he

physics department.

Diverse schedule of activities offered for 1990 Homecoming Weekend

By DAVID JOHANSON,

Staff Writer

daho alumni wifl have a
chance to attend or participate

in a variety of events during the
'Hi-Tech Idaho'omecoming
weekend.

In addition to the annual para-
de and football game, the 1990
ASUI Homecoming Committee
has arranged a number of activi-
ties for alumni, one of which is a
special halftime performance of
alumni cheerleaders from as far
back as 1932.

Joanne McCroskey, reunion
coordinator at the university's
alumni office, said this is the first
time a cheerleader reunion has
been held for Homecoming.

Forty alumni cheerleaders will
. be returning for the Homecom-
ing weekend and will include
cheerleader members from the
1930s up to the 1980s,

At halfhme the cheerleaders
will perform the Idaho Fight
Song which was written by one of
the cheerleaders'athers!n 1933.

Morey O'Donnell, who gra-
duated fr'om the university's law
school in 1936, wrote the fight
song for songfest in 1933. His
daughter, Dr. JoAnne O'Donnell,
who is currently Associate Dean
of Students at Arizona State, was
a cheerleader at Idaho in 1959
and will be returning this
weekend.

The cheerleaders will also
appear on the Alpha Phi Omega

float during Saturday's parade.
For more recent alumni, there

will be a Young Alumni Gather-
ing't the Moscow Hotel lounge
Friday at 8 p.m. Idaho alumni
from. the past 15 years are
welcome.

Each year the university hosts
a 25 year class reunion for Idaho
alumni, The class of 1965can par-
ti~ipate in a Reunion Campus
Bus Tour beginning at the Uni-
versity Inn on Friday at 3 p.m.
The tour is followed by a social
hour at 5:30p.m. and a dinner at 7
p.m. Both the dinner and the
social hour, will be held at the
University Inn.

Everyone is invited to a Home-
coming warm-up breakfast
which will take place on Satur-

day from 7:30 to 9 a.m. at the Stu-
dent Union Building. Tickets for
the breakfast can be purchased at
the Alumni Office.

This year's Homecoming Para-
de has been classified as a 'must
see'vent by the 1990Homecom-
ing Committee. Floats and
marching bands will highlight
the parade, as will this year'
grand marshals: Malco1m, Edgar
and Carol Renfrew.

Dave Burns, homecoming
parade chairman, said there will

be around 62 parade entries this
year. Gov. Cecil Andrus and Car-
ol Andrus will appear early on in
the parade as special dignitaries.
University of Idaho President Eli-
zabeth Zinser and Paul Agidius,
the mayor of Moscow will also

ride in the parade.
Other entries include area high

school marching bands, the UI
Homecoming Royalty, living
group floats, the SArb Clyds'-
dales and an all service color
guard.

A pre-game 'Vandal Huddle-
Outdoor Barbecue's open to
alumni, Vandal Boosters and stu-
dents during the noon hour at the
ASUI-Kibbie Dome Track,

Hal Logan and the Senders will .

highlight the traditional Home-
coming dance with music from
the 50s and 60s at the University
Inn from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m, Satur-
day. The dance is open to the
public.
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INFANT CPR TAUGHT.'Gritman Memorial. will be teach-
ing a community class in infant CPRclass Oct. 17from 7 to 8 p.m.

AIDS EDUCATION WORKSHOP HELD SOON.
An AIDS education workshop will be held.Oct. 23 at 9a.m. in the
SUB Silver room. A safe sex talk will begin at 1 p.m..Contact the
Women's Center for more information.

AD CLUB MEETS NEXT WEEK. Ad Club of Idaho
will meet Thursday, Oct. 18 at 6:30p,mr in the Communication
Building Reading Room. There will be free pizza for all mem-
bers whose dues are paid. Dues are $20 for the 1990-91 school
year. All ad major and interested students are encouraged to
attend.

The group is also sponsoring a design contest for all interested
artists. They are seeking a design for new School of Communica-
tion T-shirts. The winning design will win the $25. Entries
should be submitted to the Ad Club box in the school of commu-
nication office by Thursday, Oct. 25.

the university who was stationed
on a ship in the Persian Gulf. He
had heard Madge needed help
through the magazine.

The fund raised $4,000 through
the Campus Christian Center and
several checks were received
directly by Gritman.

"There are a lot of really caring
people out there," Peterson said.
Madge was ov'erwhelmed by the
help of the students and the
entire campus according to Jo
Kleffner, a personal friend of
Madge. "She wants to thank all of
you for your help and your care
and your money,'" Kleffner said.

Madge now lives with her
daughter in Kirland and has
decided to sell the Perch. Accord-
ing to, Kleffner, it was-too much
work for her and she did not
want to do it anym'ore. The Perch
property, including the beauty
parlor, town houses and the
apartment upstairs is for sale by
Harden Realty.

cash. Peterson added this to the
money collected in the jars and
wrote a check to Gritman
Hospital.

The Lionel Hampton School of
Music helped by dedicating the
last two Christmas concerts to
Madge. Included in the programs
were inserts telling the audience
about Madge, her illness'and her
need.

"People at the School of Music
as much as anyone let the public
know about Madge and her
need," Peterson said.

Stephen Lyons, editor of Idaho
The University magazine
included an article about the
Madge Fund in the winter 1989
issue. The article included the
address of the Campus Christian
Center for alumni to send their
donations. Peterson said she
received letters and checks from
alumni from around the world
including one from a reserve nav-
al officer and former student of

By KALISTA BARCLAY
Staff Writer

When Madge Brown needed
help last November after having
intestinal surgery she was over-
whelmed by the response.

Madge, owner of the Perch,
was 'ospitalized at Gritman
Memorial Hospi tal for two
weeks and then went to the home
of her daughter'n Kirkland,
Wash. to recover. The Perch was
closed in her absence; but Madge
was, not forgotten.
" Betsy Peterson found out.that
Madge had no medical insurance
to cover'er hospital bills, Peter-
son started the Madge Fund to
help. She made. the Campus
Christian Ceyriter, where she
works, headquarters for the
fund. Jars for change and bills
were placed in the athletic
department and at the Perch.
People also came by the center
and dropped off checks or gave

Donations for Madge fund reach $4000

PULLMAN NOW MEETS TODAY. The Pullman
National Organization for Women will have their first fall ineet-
ing today at noon in WSU's CUB B.-'17.They will view 'Abortion
Denied; a film about parental consent and sabortion.law fol-
lowed by an informal discussion about Pullman NOW.

DEMOCRATS SEEK VOLUNTEERS. The Latah
. - County Democrats are seeking additional volunteers to work at

the Democratic Headquarters located at 205 South Washington
St. in Moscow. Please call Tina Kagi or contact the Democratic
Headquarters for.more information.

ride by 'adopt
By .STEPHANIE BAILEY

News Editor

University of Idaho greek
houses are helping dean up the
Palouse highways and having
furi at the same tiine.

Governor. Andrus has called
the -six month old ".Adopt-A-
HigIIwaym program a great suc-
cess. The program provides trash

bags, orange vests and cones and
a permanent recognition sign for
groups or individuals willing to
"adopt' mile or two.

Lambda Chi Alpha and Phi
Gamma Delta fraternities and
Delta Gamma sorority are cur-
rently involved in the program.
Each house has adopted two
mile's which they clean four times
a year,

Greeks show p ing'ighways
Lambda Chi project chairman

Dwayne Bershaw said they
decided on the philanthropy pro-
ject "because it sounded like
something good to do for the
environment."

"It's a good program," Ber-
shaw said.."It isn't as bad as it
sounds and we always seem to

Please see LITTER page 4>
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hopes to start grad program
Friday, October 12
Vandal Boosters Golf Tournament: 10 a.m. at the ASUI Golf Course
Class of'65 Reunion Registration: 1-4:30p.m. at the Universtiy Inn
Cheerleader Reunion Social1Dinner: 5:30p.m. at the University Inn

'arentsAssociation Dinner Meeting: 5:30p.m. at the Universtiy Inn
Homecoming Concert: 8 p.m. in the University Wind Auditorium
Young Alumni Gathenng: 8 p.m. at the Moscow Hotel-

Saturday, October 13
.Homecoming "Warm-Up" Breakfast: 7:30-9:30a.m. in the SUB Ballroom

: Idaho 4-H Alumni Breakfast: 8 a.m.. at the Universtiy Inn
Homecoming Parade: 9:30a.m. Downtown Moscow
Vandal Huddle-Outdoor Barbeque: Noon at the track
Football Kick-Off, Idaho vs. ISU: 2 p.m. at the Kibbie Dome
Post Game Celebration:.post game at the University Inn-

Social in honor of Malcolm Renfrew: 6-8 p.m. Universjty Inn
Homecoming Dance with 50s & 60s music: 9 p.m. to 1 a.m. in theSUB Ballroom

Student Advisory 'Serv-iceshepls, stii dents
By KARA THOMAS.. 'tdeco~unimtion''evlce for- Employmerit': an'd 'the ---Early:--

Staff WfÃei -:."- ''.: ..' the,-.deaf aiid,:progreams: for alco;,''::,Childhoodo,':-.Learqin'g! Cent'er,.
-'ol awareness".'week come from':,,,:-':Toh'e'.Women'-,s:Centei'-::perfoims

'tudentAtivisory --Services. this-department.,:,-."-'-'- .:- -,-::,":-a':variety;of':fu'n'ctions':foi':;all stu-:
encompasses more than,'most:, John'Cooper-.;coordinates .the,-'Chritsatthe'university. Theyare'a
studeiits would .think;:The:9ffic'e .internatioiial..program'and:Loui-.",. "siijpo'rt for women and:men and .
that is'located in the UCC has'at.. sa Walker is the ink'ernational stu, - have::,tw'o: ..students'.;.counselors..
least 10separate ofhces:wor'king dent'-,-adv'iser,": ',,"—.."'.,-:„.'"-,,:;.'"":;,;The'y:are:a,:resource for:st'udents
out of it. '. —:'.'i'" ..'.;:::" -:,, Accordingto'Dee'Rupe,';adfiu'-:.'::,-"an'dhayefiles.'on"many.-subjects.'ruce

Pitman is, the dean 'of 'nistrativeassistant-,'he SAS'oeffice'-'' .'.::This officeo'provides:-rape:edu-
SAS arid residence'iving. Liiida: has the.'highest conhdentiality. of;;;:cation: ail'd".:a nontra'ditional stu-

.Wilson and Todd.Wiggen handle ''any'"office::on 'campus'.::A'':.an ':::deiit pr'ogeram';;The.'cente'r houses .
greek affairs'. They 'deal with; the. 'entire- ..office .they,:,.'handle:: such 'a'lounge aiid: a Iib'rary., for-breaks'
greek houses and their'national . -thin'gs.as. crisis interygntio'n and between'classes,'A'newsletter is.
officesandareinvolvedin sorori-.: students withdraw'ing',froiri;:the '-pubIIshjd;six:times a-.y'ear and a
ty arid fraternity:rush. - ' 'univer'sity;: ':.":.-:childcare.directo'ry is. updated

Any problems that arise w'ith' "We. are a student-,oriented
'"

twice-.a'.year.
the student code of conduct are '. office thatfallsbetween academic:,.'The cerite'al'so hosts programs
handled . by Nancy -Atkinson, 'dvisers-and'the counseling cen- several;times a'month. Betsy Tho-

'rian.Long and Steve Mahaffey'.,'.-:ter'- -Rupe said.. ',: -
': '.=:..m'as"is. the. director.

Dianne Milhollin is, in charge.:: Other .offices that are asso-.'' -':- MarySpilvaistheactingdirec- .
of substance, abuse an<disabled': ciated -with .the 'SAS 'are 'thi.';. torofthre'EariyChildhood:Learn-,
students. Things:such.as a:new,.:.:Women',:Center-, "Veteran's'.: ing'.Center.''... ". '.

"...,,;„„e,;ydh:.",;,eh:;:.::;:;,:;,;,;.,;,;;:;:;,'.;;::,',,;.;;~,.";@y>„eidyh~~ ~~~gg:~%i'ga.";r~~i~dh»~eePp'":.' '; ' @@~~@<4kr,':NRR~%'i'd~%Ãg
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ram will be able to study any of
.the communication fields includ-
ing advertising, broadcasting,
film, journalism, photography,
public relations and
telecommunication.

According to Haggart, when
the program was designed, the
communication faculty intended
for it to be compatible with simi-
lar programs at Boise State Uni-
versity and Idaho State
University.

This would provide the three
universities with the ability to
publish a joint publication on
mass communication, set up a
professional in-residence prog-
ram and coordinate a faculty
exchange.

According to Haggart, 15-20
students each year have express-
ed interest in a graduate program,
for communication, which led to
the design of this program.

By LARRY OLSEN
Staff Writer

The University of Idaho School
of Communication hopes to have
a graduate program installed by
1992.

With the Faculty Staff approval
for a master's degree to be offered
in mass communication, the
department now needs approve
from UI President Elisabeth
Zinser and the board of regents.

"After that (approval) we will
still need funding for the prog-
ram and if things go well it will be
implemented by 1992,"said Peter
Haggart, communication depart-
ment chairman.

The new graduate program
woul'd emphasize research,
advanced ''study and creative
work in communication that are
associated with mass media.

Graduate students in the prog-

~ Oct. 10, 8:38 p.m. A bike
was reported stolen from the
UI Classroom Center.

~ Oct. 4, 12:30a.m. Floyd V.
Dorry, 20, was a'rrested for
driving under the influence
and minor in possesion. He .

was released on $2,250 baiL

~ Oct. 11,I:30a.m. Gregory
A. Wicks, 19,was arrested for
fraudulent misrepresentation
of age at Murdoc's;. He was
released on $150 bond.

< Oct. 8.Bradley G. Adams,
21, for petty theft at the
Palouse Empire Mall. He was
released on $250 bond.
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By MAREEN BARTLETT
Staff Writer

ASUI senate heard discussion
Wednesday concerning a resolu-
tion that would allow for the
withdrawal of the Student Bar
Association from the ASUI, creat-
ing an independent and parallel
student association. This with-
drawal would also include a loss
of $18,000 in fees'o the ASUI, to
be received instead by the SBA.

The main reason for the sepa-
ration, according to SBA Presi-
dent Steve Mahaffy, would be to
increase allocation of monies to
law school subgroups that are
currently ASUI funded. Instead
of law students paying an ASUI
fee of $31.50 each semester, this

resolution would allow a man-
datory SBA fee. Law students
would still retain the option of
paying the ASUI fee to become
members of both organizations.-

Sen, Steve Brooks raised the,
question of which services the
resolution would deny .law
<hool students. Responses from
Mahaffy included speaker series,
film series and KUOI radio.

Conscious of the present alie-
nation of UI law school students,
ASUI Attorney General Dennis
Charney is wary of any policy
that would give them "special
treatment," .

"It would be the disintegration
of the ASUI...the first step in its
crumbling," Chancy said, asking
that living groups urge their

senators not to adopt this
resolution.

In other senate business, the
following appointments were
approved: Susan Paider to the
Recreation Advisory Board, Ran-
di Arnold to the Communica-
tions Board and Kristin Good-
man to'he Activities Board.

The senate also passed two
amendments concerning an
increase in voter polling booths
and times in which they will be
operated. The intent is to prom-
ote awareness and to increase
voting involvement. Senate
established Friday, Oct. 12, 1990
as official ASUI Voter Registra-
tion Day.
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SBA wants out of ASUI I

>MINES from page 1

The second phase of the project
will be a second building that will
house the engineering depart-
ment. This could be located in the
parking lot east of Buchanan St.

The new building is to be
84-90,000 gross square feet, and
not over, four stories and. a

>LITTER from page 2
have a pretty good time."

The members of Delta Gamma
were surprised at the amount of
trash they picked up their first
time out. "We got at least 15 full
bags the first time,'" Mary Ford,
Delta Gamma "Adopt-A-
Highway" chairperson, said. "I
think we counted 32 different

basement.
"Labs are more efficient if they

are built low," Magyar said.
The second phase will be con-

structed when funding can be
found for it.

. The present mines building
will continue to be used by the
mines department.

kinds'of beer cans. You find all
sorts of bizarre things."

Ford also said that the program
was a great way to get involved
in the community.

. "We decided on the service .
project because the Palouse is a
nice place and we wanted to do
something to help the area where
we live," Mark LaSalle of Phi
Gamma Delta said.
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By KIM COOPER
Staff Writer

Located in rooin 215of the Uni-
verfsity Classroom Center, is the
somewhat unnoticed services of
the campus Media Center.

The center is under the direc-
tion of Harvey Hughett, who is
also the director of Instructional
Graphics, Instructional Televi-
sion and Photo Services.

The center provides three
major areas of service. These
include Audio Visual Support
Services, Printing and Design
Services, and Instruchonal Tele-
vision Services.

Some of the services provided
by Audio Visual Support include
classroom-AV equipment loans,
slide projectors, overhead projec-
tors, VCRs and camcorders.
Their Film and Video Library
contains over 12,000 titles which
is available to faculty at no cost.

Other divisions of the -Audio

Visual Support are the University
Photographic Services, located in
UCC 105, custom.

presentation'raphics,

computer graphics,
slide imagirig, AV equipment
and maintenance'and Instruc-
tional Research and
Development.

Printing and Design Services
provide printing services, quality
printing of books; flyers, graphs,

.'ards,charts, envelopes, letter-
heads and much more. Publica-
tion Copier Services centers are
located in the Media Center
Annex, the SUB and in the Alum-
ni Building.

The. Instructional Television
Services provide instructional TV
production, program'istribu-

'ion,individual program review
and videotape copy and film
chain services..

These seivices are available to
students, faculty and staff. Nomi-
nal charges depend on the type of
service provided.

We can help you
make a big splash!

Media Services offered
ARGONAUT ~'RIDAY, 'OCTOBER 'l,'990' 5

SIGNING UP TO:VOTE. Latah County, Clerk. Ellen Johnston registed: Ul:.'stiidents during 'Stu-.:- ',,
dent 'Voter'egist', on"'Week:-('eRiANioHIesoN PHoTo j:"-:: ': '.-::,:::.
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With our professional computer services and small
group on the latest graphics and DIP
software for C arid IBM computers, you can
create trnprtessive graphics projects.

Services.
Full Color Copying
Laser 'Printouts
Color Computer Printouts
Full Color and'B/W Scanning

QuallPCNee~t ting
.

Full olor Printing '-

Professional Hands-On
. Computer Training

Computer .Graphics Art .Studio-:Ii

Drawing Programs for MAC and lBM

Computer Publishing Studio I:
Page Layout Software for MAC and IBM

Classes start soon. Register nowl

Pinpoint Markehng & Color Graphic Design

E. 210 Mah Pollman 332-6562
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..idaho.St ate:ElectiojIa are:II'Iov.'6,th; Jojn.the'

'aIr'haVe an'~Sef'oII-'itate-'i'ndkiie ".,'actions;
Dunng ASUI Voter Reglstrition Week,-.:all studenti;lIvIhg In'Latah'Gounty'-can.'reI|Ister to vote at:

Mon.-'. Thuri.',5: -;,5-pm''.the ASUI lapin,:Office,;,'"::
Ned.'dt;-„-'10th:Iri.-t'e SUB lobby,'.")0 am::-.;-2,pm,

Thurs.-'Oct. 11th".In t6e.'NilIIacet Complex East:Entihhce .-

Students can.also.:rpjlstei', it'the'INOscoiiv-'.County.'Cou'ithouse,

lf you have any-questIons or vyould;like-a registrar to reglter-meInbers.of your . '.,-:,-;
living group, please contact Ilike Got'ch at 8854331

I

I t the University InforinatIon
Center'e

Can Hery You.
A

"'

HOMECOMING EXTENDED HOURS

7:00AM - 8:00PM

SATURDAY, OCT. 13TH

FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL
HAVKAGooDEEMKsTER,

885-6424
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Student senators should make
I

a committment
Welcome back for Homecoming. We hope every-

thing is like you remember it. The chill of fall is in the
air and just recently the leaves began to turn.

To make you feel- at home, we would like you to
.know that things here at the Argonaut haven'

changed much. The paper may look different, but
keep reading and we think you'l find the issues are
still the same.

Let's start with a quiz:
Which of the following is true (pick.one):

A. Due to busy class schedules the Argonaut will not
"be published next week.

B. Due to too much homework for the student
employees the Wallace. cafeteria will no longer have
snack bar.
C. Due to lack of time your ASUI Senator doesn't feel
it is necessary to visit his or her living groups any
more.

The correct answer is C.
Wednesday the ASUI Senate failed to pass a'epri-

mand against Sen. Steve Brooks for failing to visit his

living groups.

Brooks himself voted for the reprimand, al'though

he told Vice President Mike Gotch that the only rea-
son he was going to the meeting was because the
reprimand wouldbe up for a vote. Also voting for the
reprimand were Sens. Bill Heffner and Julie McCoy.
Two senators chose to abstain from the vote
altogether.

One of the main reasons the other senators didn'

support the reprimand was because they didn't want
to be hypocritical. You see, they don't have time to
visit living groups either —they'e. just lucky enough
that their living groups excused their absences.

"There but for the grace of God go I," one senator
remarked.

The group spent, a seemingly endless amount of
time whining about their other commitments. They
just don't have time to go to their living groups.

Neither do they have time to become informed
about the. departments they; govern. They are
required to visit the ASUI departments, including the
Argonaut, KUOI, Outdoor Programs, etc., early in the
semester.

One senator went so far as to call these rules "silly."
"Iwish I had the time to do a better job about it...,"

one senator
mentioned.'ell

here's an idea—if you don't have the time step

down and let someone in who does. Senators should

be committed enough to fulfill the duties set forth in

the ASUI Rules and Regulations. Ifnot there are plen-

ty of students willing to do so.
Linda Britton and Doug Korn realized that and res-

igned. However, none of those who-admitted Wed-

nesday io not having enough time to fulfill their duties

indicated that they were soon to resign.-
To add insult to injury the group is now consider-

ing changing the Rules and Regulations so they won'

receive public reprimands, for not fulfilling their

duties. Whatever happened to accountability?
Elections are coming up —let's not let this happen

again. Ask the candidates what their commitments

will be for the upcoming year. Just because they take

the time to visit you during the election does not mean

they ever intend on visiting again.—Jill Christine Beck
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For the past two years the
United States has been at war,
wasting millions of tax dollars
and manpower hours. This so
called war is known to you and I
as the war on drugs. Yet like any
huge government undertaking
there is the average bag of fai-
lures, fa1sehoods and
inefficiency.

will accomplish your goal, and
quite often those acts are rational .

ana well thought out. This does
not hold true with our friends in
sheep clothing in Washington.
Speaking of Washington that is
were they let admitted cocaine
addict Marion Barry walk clean,
like an angel with dirty wings.
Columbia had some harsh reac- .

tions to the Barry triaL I mean
why should they chase after drug
barons who are ripping

their'ountry

apart, when we more or
less encourage drug addiction.

The craziest idea of the drug
war was recently'aid out by
Republican Lawrence Coughlin.
The Pennsylvania Republic has
the twisted idea"'to recruit the
Coast Guard into an operation,
that would shoot down

planes,'hat

were suspected of carrying
drugs. Two harsh words. there,
'shoot down'nd 'suspected.',
According to Coughlin, the Coast
Guard would outfit a plane with
a,large arsenal that would track .

any 'suspicious'lan'es. Then
after making a drop off, a crew
would swarm down in a helicop- .

ter and'est the material and
determine if it is drugs. Then the
plane would be ordered to land,
and if that fails then just blast
them out of the sky.

I have a couple of questions for
Mr. Coughlin, first of all what
happens when you shoot down a
plane in international waters?
Often smugglers make their,
drops off shore and then boat
back, in. The Coast Guard would
back me on that one. Secondly,
what happens when you send a
crew of men.down to check the
cargo, and they are ambushed by
a large group of traffickers. These
guys always carry weapons, and
are not afraid to use them, espe-
cially during a nighttime deliv-
ery, I am sure the Coast Guard
would agree on that statement as
well. Another question is what
makes Coughlin think the threat
of force and tighter legislation
will stop the smuggling, specifi-
cally air smuggling, of illegal
drugs?

Please see DRUGS page 7»
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Commentary

After two years many people
are frustrated and the restless
campaign continues on. We have
angered our southern neighbors
continuously. Just recently DEA
agents ventured into Mexico and
kidnapped a doctor who agents
believed assisted in the torture of
an agent in Guadalajara. Was that
justified? What about interna-
tional law? Out of Mexico City
angry protest was heard; until
recently Mexico was one of our
biggest allies in the. war. With
recent, and may I say, constant
embarras'sment it is apparent that
Mexico is sliding back'into its
policy of, turning their backs.

Even in this country the war on
drugs is striking out at innocent
people. A recent mastermind
operation by the DEA targeted
businesses and individuals who
sold indoor growing material
and lighting equipment. The
operation, coded Agent Green
Merchant, was intended to take a
bite out of the indoor marijuana
growing market in the United
States. Some smart guy in
Washington figured this was the
way to cut the number of pot,
smokers, since they are such evil,
sadistic individuals.

Yet what this pencil pusher.
overlooked is that a large number
of Americans also grow veget-
ables, fruits, and flowers indoors
as well,,and they use the same
material as the dope growers. So
along the way a number of rights
were violated. So if you ever sent
your name in for some type of
greenhouse material or indoor
lighting then your name was on
one of those lists that were seized
in the raids, and who knows, they

DIV-~<>' or -.ntv SrvoEir(r nova.
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issue is who has control over
what gets printed.

In the past, abuse of the stu-
dent press by the ASUI was pre-
vented by a commuriication
board that fought for the

editors'ight

to complete editorial con-
trol. That didn't mean the Com- .

munication. Board always agreed
with what the editor was saying,
it just meant that board

sup-'orted

the editor's right to say it.
Past ASUI presidents have
known that the Argonaut, Gem,
and KUOI must be free to print or
broadcast what they deem
appropriate, or they become
nothing more than mouthpieces
for the ASUI.

Abuse was prevented by ASUI
officers who thought a free press
was more important than their
own popularity. People like Brad
Cuddy, former ASUI president.
Cuddy. was often attacked in.
Argonaut editorials, but riever-
theless always fought for the edi-
tor's right to print those editor-
ials.

A system is only as good as the
people in it. And many of the
people in the ASUI system are

sary for pictures of the Gault Hall
streak to be printed.

This'kind of action would be
appropriate if Kilmartin was
working for Hitler or Stalin, but it
is absolutely heinous coming
from a so-called, student
advocate.

Although Hitler and Stalin
didn't hire Kilmartin, ASUI Pres-
ident David Pena did; Pena,
instead of taking Kilmartin to
task for'er pathetic perfor-
mance, has supported and
encouraged her censorship
attempts.

What happened to the student
government that supported stu-
dents'ights? What are these
people thinking? As a former
Communications Board member
and chairperson, I'm at a loss.

The yearbook's purpose is to
reflect student life. Anything per-
taining to student life is accept-
able for the yearbook. The Gault
Hall streak has been happenmg
for decades and is always prom-
oted in advance to assure an
audience. It is a public event that
happens on campus, and is there-
fore a proper subject for news
coverage.

But any decent press. attorney
could make that clear. The real

Student .leaders
.should uphold
students'ights

Editor.
I'e read with dismay and dis-

gust of.the attempts to censor the
1990 Gem of the Mountains
yearbook.

The administration can be
expected to try to take away stu-
dent rights and'ensor the stu-
dent press. But the student gov-
ernment? Student government's
main purpose is to protect the
rights of students, not take them
away. Even through. the various
problems the ASUI had in the
past few years, we always vigor-
ously supported the rights of the
student press.

Until now.
Now the very people who

should be fighting tooth and nail
to support the yearbook's First
Amendment rights are doing the
opposite. Paula Kilmartin, ASUI
Communications Board chair-
person, is not supporting the stu-
dent press. Instead, she is
attempting to censor the year-
book. Kilmartin claims that the
approval of the board is neces- Please see CENSOR page 7»

'War «drys'uses ADI41INISTRATiNl I A 80X
more problems than good h'o>

, may have. been watching you. "g
When you are in a losing situa-

tion you usually try desperate CAN 8~$7
measures, hoping those actions
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GYPSY QUEENS
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Show popular on campus
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By PATRICK J. TRAPP
Staff Writer

A nd number three on the Top
Ten list of 1990's most intri-

guing questions —Should Bart
Simpson have received an. Emmy
nomination for Best Actress in a
comedy series rather than Best
Actor, because a female does his
voice in 'The Simpsons?'um-
ber two —Are the News Kids On
The Block the next coming of the
Beatles (ha, ha, ha, ha—oh stop,
it's just to funny!)? And the num-
ber one answer on the Top Ten
list of the most intriguing ques-
tions of 1990 is...Just who did kill
Laura Palmer?

Laura Palmer is the rigor
mortis-laden star of 1990's big-
gest television hit Twin Peaks.
She is also probably the only per-
son besides Elvis to be more alive
after her death then she was
before. Palmer and the rest of the
weird and mysterious characters
of Peaks have created a fad not
seen since Star Trek left prime
time. Yes, the 'Trekkies'ay be
gone, but the 'Peakies'ave
arrived.

Laura Palmer died so that
America could become detec-
tives each week for one hour on
national television. College stu-
dents across the nation have been
holding 'Peakie'arties every
Sunday night in an attempt to

collectively solve the puzzle. On
the UI campus, Peaks parties
were a common practice among
students. Sophomore communi-
cations student Heather Murray
is one of a dozen students who
meet every week to watch the
show.

"Twin Peaks is a great chal-
lenge," said Murray. "The setting
is elegant and I love the music.
The show has a quality I have
never seen before. It's hard to put
a finger on."

Each of the people in the 'Pea-
kie'roup has a different opinion
on the identity of the killer, but all
of them agree that with each epi-
sode there opinion changes sev-
eral times.

"I think that the killer was the
ditzy blonde secretary (Lu'cy
Moran)," said Kevin Ross, a
sophomore home economics stu-
dent and avid 'Peakie'. "And she
probably doesn't even know she
did it."

"I'd have to go with suicide,"
said junior 'Peakie'im Goss.
"Laura Palmer is probably up
there having a big laugh on all of
us.

It is not just the mystery that
makes Peaks the show of the
year, which received 14 Emmy
nominations. David Lynch, the
man who brought us the mali-
ciously evil Blue Velvet, and
Mark Frost have created a

groundbreaking show which is a
cross between Andy Griffith and
Altered States. Peaks most
endearing quality is that there is
no obvious reasons why we
should like it, but we gobble it up
anyway. So what exactly is it that
makes Peaks so popular?

Is it the uncanny resemblance
the female leads have to one
another? Oh, what lips!

Is it the magestic aura of the
wooden town? I think I did see
Elvis sipping a cup of coffee in
the local diner.

Is it the devious way the char-
acters do a 180just as we think we
know them?

Is it the haunting visual effects
which zap us from one con-
sciousness to another.

I think that it is the secrets of
each character and their pro-
foundly unique dispositions that
hold the show together. There
are the women! Television hasn'
seen three sexier lead women
since Charlies'ngels. Perhaps
the Peaks women are even more
appealing because our definition
of 'sexy'as changed quite dras-
tically since the hit show of the
late 70s. I mean, could Farrah
Fawcett knot a cherry stem inside
of her mouth using her tongue
and teeth? The Peaks women can.

Please see TWIN page 13+

Senders to play U-Inn or Homecoming dance
By M.L. GARLAND

Senior Staff Writer

T he Senders will be boosting
"good vibrations" to Vandal

fans at Saturday night's Home-
coming Dance.

Featuring 50s and 60s rock-n-
roll, the local band will perform
at the University Inn from 9 p.m.
to 1 a.m. The dance is sponsored
by the Student Alumni Relations
Board and is free to students with
identification cards.

"They were chosen because

they are so popular," Joanne
McCroskey, Alumni Office reun-
ion coordinator said.

The three member band first
performed at Mardi Gras over
two years ago and has been going
strong ever since.

Drummer Hal Logan, com-
pleted his masters in music com-
position in 1989at the university,
describes their shoo-bop, three-
part harmony as appealing and
in high demand.

"We are booked up to six
months in advance," he said.

"We try to get as close to the ong-
inal recordings as we can. It sells

CC

hey were cho-
sen because they
are so popular.~~

—Joanne McCroskey
Alumni Office reunion coordinator

itself as long as you play it well

Band member Matthew Cain,
bass, is a graduate student in
electrical engineering. Cain,
Logan and Jim Roberts, guitarist,
met playing in the Loose Gravel
Band in St, Maries.

Laura Ward, public relations
chairman of the ASUI Homecom-
ing Committee, has been promot-
ing the Homecoming Dance as
well as other weekend activities.

"The committee's number one
goal is to increase participation
overall, plus get people informed
early," she said.

Committee members distri-
buted brochures, posters and

r table tents among the community
to achieve their goal.

This is the second year the
homecoming dance has been
held at the University Inn and
McCroskey is confident it will be
successful.

The Homecoming Dance is
free for UI students with and ID
card and open to the public. Tick-

ets can be purchased at the door
for $3 individually or $5 couple.
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a~ in Spokane

AND THE BAND PLAYED ON. The Ul Marching Band rehearses for tomorrow's half-time

program. (TRAvls GADSBY pHQTQ)

Jazz enthusiasts will be
pleased to know that the Dukes
of Dixieland are coming to a town

near you, Spokane.
The Spokane Symphony will

open its 1990-91 six-concert
Superpops Series on Oct. 13 at 8
p.m. in the Spokane Opera
House.

"New Orleans Jazz Night" will

feature the Dukes of Dixieland.
Spokane Symphony Associate
Conductor Stefan Kozinski 'will

conduct.
The Dukes of Dixieland hail

from New Orleans'amed French
Quarter. Their distinctive blend
of. traditional dixieland, pop and
innovative jazz rhythms has
made them a favorite with audi-
ences around the world. They
have appeared with such
renowned jazz artists as The Four
Freshmen, Stan Kenton,'oody
Herman and Sarah Vaughan. In
addition, they have pelformed
on the pops circuit with numer-
ous orchestras including those of

Los Angeles, Cincinnati, Cleve-
land and the National
Symphony.

They were the first group to
record in stereo in the early 1950s
and the first dixieland band to
record a digital compact disc in
the early 1980s.

Their performance with the
Spokane Symphony will include
such standards as "Basin Street
Blues " "The Entertainer "
"Sweet Georgia Brown" "Clar
inet Marmalade" and "When the
Saiiits Go Marching In."

Kozinksi will conduct the
Orchestra in highlights from
"Show Boat" and "Hello, Dolly"
which will open each half of the
concert.

Tickets for'he concert range
between $10 and $23 and are
available from the Spokane Sym-
phony Ticket Office or at G & B
Select-A-Seat outlets, including
Cavanaugh's Value Inn in Mos-
cow.

"Charades" is directed by Brent
Nice, a WSU graduate student.
The other fall production will be
"Play It Again, Sam" by Woody
Allen, which will be performed
in mid-November. The spring
season will feature some one-act
plays and the final production of
the year will be "Burn This" by
Land ford Wilson.

Tickets, which aie,$5 for adults
and $3 for studertts with valid
identification, can purchased at
the door or at MyklebusYs in
Moscow.

auditions in Moscow, Lewiston
.and Pullman, and the talent was
just tremendous. The auditions
were very successful," Katen
said.

The main purposes of A Shade
of Difference we'e to provide a
profitable outlet for area

artists'alents,

to involve Moscow and
surrounding communities in art-
centered projects and to benefit
other non-profit groups with
labor and financial support

"A Thousand Rainy Days" is
directed. by John Hurley, and

said the idea for the group was
sort of an accident. An all-male
and an all-female group came
together in.1988 to do a produc-
tion. The play they did was off-
center and unusual for Moscow.
Thus the name, A Shade of
Difference,

"Everything we do is just a
little different from the norm.
There is a wide variety of perfor-
mers in the group —it's not just a
bunch of theater majors. There
are all sorts of people of different
ages and lifestyles. There are stu-

dents from University of Idaho
and Washington State Universi-
ty, high school teachers, universi-
ty faculty members, even a con-
struchon worker and a janitor,"
Katen said.

Katen said the community has
really gotten behind the group.
Businesses have donated lumber
for the sets and printed tickets
and programs for free, among
other things.

"Ifit weren't for the communi-
ty effort, there wouldn't be A
Shade of Difference. We held

By JENIFER KOOIMAN

Staff Writer

A Shade of Difference kicks off
its fall theater season with two
world premiere performances
tonight, Saturday and Sunday.

"A Thousand Rainy Days,"
written by Alan Page of the Uni-
versity of Idaho, and "Charades,"
by Roger Jones of Rupert, will be
performed at the Moscow Moose
Lodge at 8 p.m. all three days.

Angel Katen, executive pro-
ducer of A Shade of Difference,

Theater group eatures plays by local writers

00 re u
for
Louise
Shadduck

Author of

ANDY LITTLE

IDAH05HKKP ~6
RECEPTION FOR LOUISE

SHADDUCK WILL BKAT

THE UNIVERSITY OF IDAHO

BOOKSTORE ON FRIDAY,

OCTOBER 12th.

LOUISE%ILL BEON HAND

FROM NOON UNTIL 3'.QQ PM

TO AUTOGRAPH HER BOOK.

{OPEN TO THE PUBLIC)
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We always feature a variety of
Home-made ice cream

I Kahlua
I -~i Malted Mama -,.-'
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Provide great
dance music

for students

By JENIFER KOOIMAN

Staff Writer

Yes, membership does have its
privileges and members of the
ASUI can see two Northwest
bands live and free on Oct. 12.
(That's tonight, for those of you
who are living on the edge with-
out. a calendar.)

The Dirt Fishermen from Boise
and the Dharma Burns from Port-
land will be in the SUB Ballroom
tonight at 8:30 p.m. The event is
free to all UI students with a stu-

. dent ID and will cost $2 for those
of,you who are living on the edge
without an ID card.

"The Dirt Fishermen were here
last year and got such a great
reception that we brought them
back again. They are one of best
bands around this region,"
Melissa Gallagher of ASUI Pro-
ductions said.

The Dharma Burns have just
recorded a new album, Bliss and
according to Gallagher it has got-
ten nothing but great reviews.

"Both the Dharma Burns and

the Dirt Fishermen have great,
fun .music to dance to. It's also
good just to listen to. The Dirt
Fishermen are one of my favorite
bands," Gallager said. 'They also
really liked the Idaho crowd. last
year and are excited to play here
again."

The members of the Dharma
Burns said that they got their
name from the Jack Kerouac
novel.

"Dharma means truth and

duty in life and for a long time we
were all nomadic, homeless and
broke, basically burns, so the
name just clicked."

Jeremy Wilson, singer/
song writer for the group feels it is
his duty to say how he feels in his
songs.

"I think that things are really
rotten in our society," Wilson
said. *'Once we start to under-
stand ourselves then we can start
to save our planet."

DANCE THE NIGHT AWAY. The Dharma Burns from Portland
will entertain the crowd at tonight'5 concert sponsored by ASUI Pro-
ductions. The Dirt Fisherman from Soise will also play. ( FILE pHoTQ )

~ ART EXHIBIT ~ WSU DRAMA-

CARDS SOON
AVAILABLE

Alison MitChel, Dave
Purviance and Karen Rottn
will present their art in the
"Purple Mall" located at 527
S. Main by Mikey's Gyros
and Wine Co..of Moscow
through Dec. 12.

~ DRAMA CARDS
Dramacards have been

sent out to all University of
Idaho students, enabling stu-
dents to receive free admis-
sion to all theatre productions
at the E.W. Hartung Theatre.

Unfortunately several cards
had incomplete or incorrect
addresses and consequently
could not be mailed. These
cards may be picked up at
Ticket Express in the SUB.

~ THE HOT L

BALTIMORE
This humorous, sad and

.imaginative show will be at
the.Hartung Theatre tonight,
Oct. 13, 14, 18, 19, 20 and 21.
The show does contain soine
strong language. All shows
are at 8 p.m. except for 2
p.m. Oct. 14 and 21 Sunday
matinees. Tickets are available
at Ticket Express.

All dances are taught, and
beginners and old hands are
encouraged to come. Refresh-
ments will be available.

WSU Theatre season
drama cards will be available
Oct. 15. The cards will be
sold to adults for $17 and
senior citizens and children
for $13. The season passes
give the holder "a 20 percent
discount from the standard
hcket price and can be
ordered at the box office in
Daggy Hall between 11 a.m.
and 3 p.m.Monday through
Saturday.

~ PALOUSE
FOLKLORE

The rowdy dance music
of the Hired Hands will team
up with the smooth calling of
Todd Silverstein of Salem,
Ore., for the October edition
of the Palouse Folklore Socie-
ty's fall series of country
dances. The dance is at 8
p.m. tonight at the Moscow
Community Center.

I'

~ ~
~ ~

ZIIEATltss

tghtly at 7:00 9:15
Sat/Sun 4:15also (R)

OSTCMIIS
-Special Attraction-

t";ii~~iit',ilas
I COME IN PEACE (R)

6;45 Nightly
FLATLINERS (R)

9:OO NightlY, Sat/Sun 4.30
WILD AT HEART (R)

Fri/Sat Midni ht

GHOST~
-Special Allraclion-

Nightly 7:00 9:30(R), Sat/Sun 4:15

PA(ll'I( ltEII15
MARKED FOR DEATH

Nightly 7:109:40 (R)
Sat/Sun 4:45 (Special Attraction)

MEN AT WORK
Nightly 7:159:30 (PG-13)

Sat/Sun 5:00

PRESUMED INNOCENT
Nightly 7:00 9;30 (R)

Sat/Sun 4:30

TWO JAKES
Nightly 6:45 9:45 (R)

Sat/Sun 4:00

~ - ~ I ~
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Review By TIN COOK
Staff Writer

Do You remember where you
were the evening of Nov. 15,
1988?

If you were inside the UI
Administration auditorium you
probably heard Jello Biafra talk-
ing about the destruction of his
band, the Dead Kennedy's, and
the near destruction of his inde-
pendent record label, Alternative
Tentacles, due to an exhaustive
censorship trial.

Despite the financial problems
resulting from his defense, Biafra
has resumed Alternative Tenta-
cles, and resurrected his singing
career, which has now produced
its most successful product, The
Last Temptation ofReid, by Biafra's

newest outfit Lard.
Lard is backed musically by

Alain Jourgensen, Jeff Ward, Wil-
liam Rieflin and Paul Barker, the
same folks responsible for the
Revolting Locks and Ministry.
These guys provide hypnotic
thrash cadences that have the
force of an electric staple gun.

This is the framework in which
-Biafra tells stories of the anti-
privacy craze sweeping the coun-
try. Perhaps the most effective
example is the update of the
Napoleon XVIII's "They'e Com-
ing to Take Me Away," that fea-
tures a terrific nomad laugh
straight from the animated style
exhibited on his speaking tour
that he brought to Moscow in
1988.

"Drug Raid at4a.m." isa hilar-
ious send-up of a violent police
action that ends cold with a post-
scripted, "Sorry, wrong house."

Lovely this isn', but timely
indeed, and can be viewed as
both an intellectually inspired
metal record and a politically
sinister disco record, take your
pick.

The Last Temptation ofReid is an
earful, and then some, with prob-
ably enough leftover for three
additional listenings before you
decide there is a melody in much
of the work.

Oh, by the way Iheard a rumor
that KRS-ONE will be speaking
here at the UI in early November,
that's exiting enough, but the
Dirt Fisherman tonight, too.
Wow.

LARD. Jeff Ward, Paul Barker, Allen Jourgensen and Jello Biafra, members of Lard, the band that sing
about social issues. (F!LE FHoTo)

Jello comes back with Lard

talk in town right now."
Other "coming soon" videos

that are sure to be big rentals are
The Hunt for Red October and Total
Recall Both are due out witlun
the next few weeks.

Teenage Mutant Ninja Turtles,
which was released last week, is
another of the top rentals,
although mostly among the
under-15 age group.

In the horror department, The
Guardian by the director of The
Exorcist has been in demand this
month as well as Child's Play.

But mainstream new releases
aren't the only videos making
money for area video stores. For
stores that carry them, the
behind-the-counter pornos are
always easy to get rid of.

"We don't ever have to worry
about renting them," Vines said.

And although men are the
main porno customers, women
rent them too, Vines said. Tim
Berg, owner of Video Village in
Moscow said that although he
doesn't carry pornos, he gets lots
of requests for them from both
men and women.

By KARA GARTEN

Staff Writer

What do college students like
almost as much as sex, drugs and
rock 'n'roll? Comedy, action and
horror.

And they go pretty much in
that order, according to area vid-
eo rental shop managers.

In an informal survey of four
Moscow-Pullman area video
stores, the Argonaut found that
the most frequently rented tapes
are found in the comedy section.
Action and horror also go over
big with college students. But
combine a couple of those ele-
ments (as in Lethal Weapon 2
which features comedy, action
and a hunky star) and you'e
really got a top rental.

Area college students seem to
like their comedy in the slap-stick
variety, said TR Video manager
Lisa Vines. One of TR's top rent-
als in the past month has been the
comic Ski Patrol and Vines said
Woody Allen flicks are always in
demand.

"Slap-stick seems to be really
hot in this town for some reason,"
Vines said. "College students
don't go for heavy dramas."

Other hard-to-find videos of
the past month include Internal
Affairs, Blue Steel, Firebirds, Stella,
Sea of Love, Driving Miss Daisy,
Born on the Fourth ofJuly, Revenge,
Hard to Kill, Bad Influence, Mad-
house and Flashback.

"Everyone is really waiting for
Pretty Woman which will be out
on Oct. 19."Vines said. "IYs the

With so many titles to choose
from, it usually takes a customer
between 15 minutes and half an
hour to decide on a movie to rent,
most of the video store employ-
ees said.

"I think the longest I'e ever
seen anyone take to decide was
an hour and a half," said Corey
Campbell who works at the Old
Post Office in Pullman.

Moscow's top video
rentals identified

LUBE
OIL &
FILTER
CHANGE
includes Motorcraft filter and up to 5 qts. of
MotorcraftOil.Complete14-point service and we even
wash & vacuum out your vehicle. We service all
makes and models, Foriegn or Domestic.

+rior or a 's 'a

I!!!(trfi Motorcraft

Big or Small, We Tow Them

All. 3 tow trucks are ready

24 hours a day.AAA.

Approved. Our ASE

Certified Technicians service

all Domestic and Foreign

vehicles. CALL 334-4545

or After Hours

332-0501334-3045

SEE THE PLAYS

YOU MISSEDIBIG

SKY TAPED

cHAfixEL40! DELAYED GAMES

TUESDAY NIGHTSI

I sve, >viue)a ev

Wed. 8 Thurs. 9-1 am
Fri. & Sat. 9:30-1:30am

SCHEDULE: TUESDAY OCT. 16

6PI. BOISE STATE AT

NORTHERN ARIZONA

9PM; IDAHO STATE AT IDAHO

2Q5 E. 5TH
CRlblIIVISIOll

882-2832

Free Sanee Lessonst
Wed. 8 m
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Though sex is never directly books will be, The selection at
Meyer and Meyer will bridge the
gap between the University
Bookstore and new mainstream
book stores in Moscow. Meyer &
Meyer will order books for stu-
dents that are out of print and
therefore not stocked in most
new book stores.

"I don't vrant to get into the
business of competing with the
University Bookstore," Meyer
said. "But if students are inter-
ested in recommended reading
list books, but not something that
the University Bookstore would
have, I vrould be glad to order
them for them."

To make searching for a book a
more enjoyable experience the
emphasis at Meyer & Meyer will
be bright lights, wide aisles, and
organization. Meyer said the
store will be organized so that his
patrons can quickly and easily
find any volume in stock.

Although Meyer and Meyer

apparent on screen, these women
generate more sexual connota-
tions than Fredericks of Holly-
wood. Now all that is missing is
Madonna.

There is wacky FBI agent Dale
Cooper, played by Emmy award
winning Kyle MacLachlan. In
this show full of off the wall per-
sonalities, Cooper is the most
offbeat because, as an FBI agent,
we expect him to be a straight
arrow. Instead, Cooper overin-
dulges in the beauty of the town.
We first inet Cooper as he was
driving into Twin Peaks where
he would spend the next eight
episodes, and the next five years
(MacLachlans'eaks contract is
for five years), investigating Lau-
ra Palmers'urder.

"Diane, you have.to see these
trees," Cooper speaks into his
tape reco'rder. 'They'e like.
nothing I have ever seen before.".

Diane is a woman, or thing for
all we know, who Cooper speaks
to through a tape recorder. We
never see.or hear Diane, but it is
through this device that we hear
most of Coopers feelings, and
learn clues to the puzzle. In a
show that is hard to steal, Coop-
ers'umble love of life takes the
cake, or should I say cherry pie.
Coopers greatest attribute is that
in the midst of all the evil of Twin
Peaks he can still appreciate 'a

great cup of
coffee.'hen

there are the cast of bizar-
re others; Andy, the bumbling
cop sidekick who brings back
memories of Barney Fife without
the attitude; Leyland Palmer,
Laura's father, who went to bed,
crazy with dark brown hair, and
woke up, even crazier with bright
gray hair; the general, a man
whose list of adjectives is never-
endi'ng; '-'the

log-lady...well'obody

really understands the
log lady, and the giant who only
appears in Coopers'reams but
still manages to make us pull our
hair out.

By CRAIG LESLIE
Staff Writer

According to David Meyer,
there are three types of used book
stores: the exotic, the funky and
the mainstream community book
store.

David Meyer and his wife
Karen are partners in the soon. to
be opened "Meyer & Meyer
Bookseller," a book store he
would classify under the main-
stream. community heading.

Meyer said his store vrill have
"general appeal not just to the
people in the community who
happen to be full-time. residents,
but to the students who are part-
time residents as well."

The new store will stock used
and rare paperbacks as well as
hardcover books. In general tex-
tbooks will not be included in
Meyer's inventory, but some
hard to find "suggested reading"

NEW BOOKSTORE. The owners of Meyer and Mayer Bookstore
prepare- to open. ( BRIAN JQHNsoN pHQTQ )

isn't scheduled to open until 'the

end of October, David Meyer is
already buying books to add to
his inventory.

"The big problem with used
book stores is stock said Meyer.

To build his inventory Meyer
has already begun examining
and buying books brought in by
local patrons. Although he can'
buy every book that is brought to

him, Meyer. examines each vol-
ume carefully. If a patron decides

they don't vrant to keep a book
that Meyer can't buy, Meyer will
make sure the book is donated to

'

charitable organization.
Meyer and Meyer Bookseller is

located at 402 South Main Street
and should be open by the end of
the month.

~l

108 Baker St. Moscow Across from Motel 6

So if you haven't seen Peaks,
check it out Saturdays at 10 p.m.
Maybe one of these days we will
finally find out who killed Laura
Palmer. IW W W W W W W W W W W W W W W W W W W W W W W W
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Band from cattle well worth a listen
By MARK MILAM

Staff Writer

At last it is nice to see some-
thing from Seattle that is not "The
Seattle Sound." Which for the
most part conjures up images of
scruffy, big amp, grunge rock.

Bands such as SoundGarden,
Mudhoney and Tad have come to
represent that sound and image
all across the country. Seattle, like
Athens, Ga. and Austin, Texas,
before has found itself in the
national spotlight, with every
record company flocking in to
sign the next "Seattle" band.

Just when it seemed that the
Seattle scene's musical creativity

was going to dry up, with every
band growing long hair and turn-
ing up the amps, along comes a
refreshing change. That change is
Alice in Chains, a hard driving
band that learned its way around
in the Seattle club scene for a few
years. Wisely someone from Col-
umbia Records signed this band
before it could be snatched away
or simply overlooked.

At first Alice in Chains comes
across as another hard rock band
that attempts to catch its audi-
ence with wailing, power chords
and the hard rock image. Decked
out in leather, loose fitting shirts,
long hair and dangling jewelry,
they appear to be cut out of any
great heavy metal scenario. Yet

the band writes beautiful songs
with a depth that is rarely found
in present metal music.

WAm I your reflection...Melting
mirror smile..."

"Am I worth the value...Do my
love defile..." —J. Cantrell

The band is made up of Layne
Staley, vocals; Jerry Cantrell,
guitar/vocals; Michael Starr,
bass; and Sean Kinney, drums.
Remember these names, because
you are going to hear a lot about
these guys. Seeing MTV's recent
trend to play more rocky/heavy
metal videos, we will probably be
seeing Alice in Chains'ideos
often.

Like I said earlier, it's a nice
change for all music listeners.

Even if you do not normally lis-
ten to metal or hard rock I would
suggest you take a listen to a few
of the inner tracks; this is where
you could gain an appreciation
for this band's dark, somewhat
spooky view of life. WI Can'
Remember" makes beauty out of
a horrible view of life survival. It
is clear that the members of this
band have been through life in a
harsh and awakening manner,
the type of life most can hardly
imagine,

It is this frank and brutal atti-
tude that gives the power behind
this band. They are not fooling
around and trying to preach
about something they have no
contact with at all. This album is

not only a musical statement but
also a social statement as well.
Few bands can do both wtth such
effectiveness.

Anyone who missed out on the
Alice in Chains performance last
spring in Pullman, missed out on
a fine show that gave the band a
chance to blast away with its
haunting beauty, I do not know if
many others enjoyed the musical
efforts of the band quite as I did,
but they sure did get into the
stage diving and slam dancing. In
my opinion, the best way to see
this band is live. They rock hard.
But until you can see them the
album is a gem of their work
together.

AMMA WOULD LIKE TO
CONG RATU LATE

FARM HOUSE
FOR WINNING OUR

ANNUAL TRACK
ATTACK

AND ALSO THANK ALL
THE FRATERNITIES

WHO
PARTICIPATED.

HI

ETA
BENEFITTING
CAMP SECHELT
FOR
UNDERP RIYEL-
EDGED
GIRLS. REAT OB UYSI

You asked for a computer
price that wouldn't turn
your pockets inside out.
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It's true. We'e made the IBM Personal System/2's
easy to own as it is to use. And our special student
price ptsyves it.a Plus, the IBM PS/2 Loan for Learning
makes owning one even easier.

The PS/2'omes preloaded with easy-to-use soft-
ware including Microsoft'Windows 3.IIJust turn on
the PS/2 to tackle your papers, lab reports, graphics
and charts.

Also available are special prices on IBM and
Hewlett-Packanl printem.

And if you buy before December 31, 1990,you'l
receive a TNN'ertificate entitling you to a Tound-
trip ticket for $149ww/$ 249!w Plus a ftee
1'etaway'tudent Discount Card appli-
cation. You'l also get a great low price
on the PRODIGY'ervice. Imifalfr

Check out the IBM PS/2. With our Pggf
student price, you'l be able to keep a
hand on your budget and a hold on
your pocket.

For more information, or a
free demonstration contact
Tina Kagi at S82-1362
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Vandals host I.S.U-.
By CHRISTOPHER GATENOOO

Staff Writer

here's nothing worse than
winning a game and having

a dark cloud hanging over it. The
dark cloud comes in the form of a
broken ankle. The ankle belongs
to starting quarterback Doug
Nussmeier and it will cause him
to miss the remainder of the
season.

',c'It's a tragedy, You hate to see
something like that happen,"
Vandal Head Coach John L.
Smith said. "You probably see a
'thousand quarterback sneaks on
a given Saturday and one of our
guys is hurt running it."

"You work hard all spring and
summer and something like this
happens. I'm very disap-
pointed," Nussmeier said. "My
attitude is good right now. I just.
need to get bigger and stronger."

Taking Nussmeier's place will
be Steve Nolan. Nolan, a senior
from Seattle, is finally getting his
shot.

"You'e going to have adversi-
ty on any football team. I think
Steve is going to do a great job,"
Smith said.VANDAL LEADER. The Idaho Vandals have a more workmanlike attitude than previous years.

Head Coach John L Smith has played a major role in this attitude. I JIM voLLBREGHT PHQTQ)

Smith stresses working hard .-.-;..;.";:,;".;:.:;:;;..-:
By CHRISTOPHER GATEWOOD

staff and I dldn't work hard "My high school coach left an outstanding year. So far Pear-
Staff Writer enough." after my junior year and went to ce has rushed for 611 yards on

Smithpicked uphisvaluesand Weber State, so it felt'like thebest 122 carries. Pearce is on pace to
hat does a hard working work ethic from growing up on a place for me to go," Smith said get 1,000 yards, something
guy, with old fashion val- farm in Idaho Falls. At Weber State, where Smith nobody at Idaho has done since

ues,who wasraisedonafarmdo "Growing up on a farm you played with his youngerbrother Russel Davis had 1,$17 in 1981.
for a career? He coaches football can't help but learn commitment Doug, he was an All-Academic "Devon has to become an even
of course. because everybody has to do BigSkyselectionandwasconsid- biggerfocalpointinouroffense,"

The man I'm talking about is their part of the work load ered for academic All-American. Smith said. "Right now the way
Vandal Head Coach John L. Smith said. At Weber State, Smith played Devon is running I feel he may be
Smith, and if what he's done so Smith is part of a large family. quarterback, but spent most of the best in the league."
far is any indication ofhis talents, Hehasthreebrothersand one sis- his career playing linebacker. This week is Idaho's Home-
he should be a Vandal for a long ter. Smith played strong safety Smith wasn't exactly known as coming and they will be playing
time to come. and quarterback at Bonneville anincredibleathlete,butasaper- thehard luck teamof the Big Sky;"I definitely try to work as HighSchool,wherehegraduated son who persevered with hard The Idaho State Bengals. The
hard as possible," Smith said. "If in 1965.Then he went on to play pie~a s~ SMq H «2p» Bengals are 0-3 in the conference
we don't win it was because my five years at Weber State College.

'thei'i': first wJririing season:since:: .„''Pucke'tt,. ';:a".'-"foot-'':1-'j'noh ''reachinrg-',the':level',of ex
198'5"'",ran'0:.':',,'-iiromptly: began'::Gresham', Ore.','nIItiye,'ta'r'ted"- .:"she'nee'ds," %/etheric'easter'ts'or.';,'''-.'-';"-"»

rebuildin'g'„.'.,tRe 'team with his: 'her'college.'career'ori'.thebench: —.:coi'riesoffthe':b'@idt',":ih'e'ge'tsth'e".:

sig'hts '"on a Big
Champion'ship; -, missed thefirstcouple'ofmatch'- '.benchand'Bit

An imiiIediate.result of Hil-. ei, and then was slowly eased';::,; ': '- '. ';: .
',:..': -,had::It';ye'ur'I'9'':te'a're':this 'arrear::b('it:

bert's efforts, is a teain wi'th into the lineup. 'ease i«' UC~ETt page 19! '-;-',. pliyed,'jike,,'i';vete'ran.,
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could have easily won them
all. They lost to Weber State 45-38
in double overtime and blew a
24-7 lead to Northern Arizona
only to lose 35-32. Last week they
lost a heartbreaker to first place
Nevada 17-10.After the Bengals
tied the score at 10, Nevada took
the ensuing kick-off 98 yards to
win the game.

"They are a much better foot-
ball team than last year," Smith
said. "They could have easily
won all the games they'e played
in."

The Bengals will be led into
bat tie by a fine quarterback. Jason
Whitmer (6-1, 200), a three-year
starter, holds every . passing
record in school history. He is
also the seventh all-time leading
passer in Big Sky Conference his-

'tory with 7,509 yards. So far this
year Whitmer has completed 88
out of 162 passes for 1,266 yards.

"Whitmer might be the best
kept secret in the conference,"
Smith said. "He's as good as it
gets in this league."

Leading the receiving corps is
senior Joe Funk (6-0, 170). So far
this season he's caught 30 passes
for 462 yards. Last year Funk was
Honorable Mention All-
Conference, catching 43 passes
for 552 yards.

Idaho State's defense is much
improved over last year. They are
only sixth in the conference in tot-
al defense, but they haven't been
burned by the big play like they-
were consistently last year. Lead-
ing the defense is senior inside
linebacker Mark Campbell who
has 50 tackles.

"It's not that they have great
players, it's just that their scheme
is better," Smith said. "They were
giving up huge chunks of yar-
dage last year."

The game starts at 2 00 p m
instead of the normal time of 1:00
p.m.

'y" r

t

deI voljeyt)all.team .knew they
fresh'mi'n.":Jessica Fiu6Keit:.has

LBAECHT PHOTO'' .
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Rugby has a lot to offer

Mall Hours: Mon.-Fri. 10-9, Sat. 10.?, Sun. 12-5.

Coming Events
Oct. 2 i

Community Craft Fair

Oct. 27
Book & Game Norld Gamefair
Signing of Vandal Trading Cards
by Vandal Football Players.
1 to 3pm

Oct. 29-34
Mall Merchant Pumpkin
Carving Contest- Proceeds
go to "Wishing Star"

Oct. 31
Trick or Treating in the Mall ~

5'30 - 8:30

Nov. 3
Autograph Session by Crazy
George- Footballs Most Popular
Cheerleader - 5 8 6pm

"Sawdust Sports Card Show"
10am - 'Tpm

American
Bed.Cross

I'm living proof
our program works.

Ifyou'e looking for a proven
weight loss program, call
Diet Center. Here, every one
of our weight loss counsel-
ors has lost weight on our
program We know first-hand
what you'e going through.
And we'e proven what works.
Go ahead and prove it to
yourself. Call us today!

The difference is measurable.

Diet
Center
The ueighs loss professionals"'

5 Kenworthy Plaza
Call For Details

882-3760
Visa & Mastercard
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By DARREN TABER
Staff Writer

Most Americans know little

about the game of rugby, mostly
because rugby is primarily
thought of as a European game
and because of every American's
addiction to Monday Night
football.

Actually, rugby has been very
popular in the United States, It
originated in schools for rich kids
like Rutgers, Princeton, Columbi-
a and the like; The Ivy League
schools maintained rugby foot-
ball as an exclusive "club" sport
versus a varsity sport, a condition
that still exists today.
'ccording to the rules, the
object of the game is two teams of
fifteen players each, observing
fair play and with a sporting spir-
it should, by carrying, passing
and kicking -the ball, score as
many points as possible. The
team with the most points wins
the. match.

This is only the legal descrip-
tion and leaves people grasping
for details'. Play consists of two
40-minute halves with just a five
minute break for halftime. Thirty
players bang heads and whip an
oversiEed. looking football
around on a field 100 meters long
by 69meters wide with no substi-
tutions or time outs. The players
attempt to'advance the ball over
the try line (goal line) by running
with it, kicking it, or by passing

. either laterally or backwards but
never forward. Only the ball car-
rier can be tackled and there is no
blocking. There are no shoulder
pads or helmets.

Rugby is a mental game as well
as a physical game. It's not "three
yards and a cloud of dust," play-
ers must know what they are

'oing to do, where they are going
to do it and when it should be
done.

In rugby, lineman are called
forwards. They consist of eight
players and are called "the pack."
The backfield, properly called the
backline, holds the remaining
seven players.

Play can be started in two
ways.: After the ball has been
whistled dead by the single refe-
ree, either a",scrumn or a "line-
out" is used. The serum is used
when action on the field has
stopped and must'be started

again, such as after a try. A'ine-
out is used when. the ball is out of
play, but'still between the two try
lines.

A kick off Starts'a game and is
also made after a,.try. The team
that scores receives the ball.
Fin'ally, there'are the ruck and the
mauL These describe action with
the ball on the field of play: A
ruck occurs. when the ball is loose
on the ground 'and players from

'both sides try to gain. possession
of it by using their feet. A maul,
however, occurs when the player
with the ball is stopped, but not
tackled,'and cannot advance for-
ward. In this situation, hands are
used.

This is just the bare surface of
the game. of rugby. To dig deeper
go to the library and check out a
book. Most of the information
here is from the book "Rugby: A
Guide for Players, Coaches, and
Spectators," by Jon Prusmack.

Now that you have all of this
information, use it! Come out to
Guy Wicks field on Nov. 3 and
watch the UI club play. It really is
an exciting and interesting game.
The UI team now stands 0-4, but
has played only one league game.
Iam looking for the team to pull it
together and beat everybody in
their next few games. They have

..played well for being a young
team and things may start to
come together for them.

Nov. 10
"Holiday Fasion Show"

"l pm

ALOHATAN as VIDEO
AMERICAN GENERAL FINANCE
ANDREW'S HALLMARK
ASPEN SOUND
BON MARCHE
BONANZA
BOOK & CAME WORLD
CARD FARM
CLOSET
CORN POPPER
CROSSROADS BOOKSTORE
DODSON'S JEWELERS
DROPBOX
DUTCH GIRL CLEANERS
ERIC'S CAFE

' of I EARLY CHILDHOOD
LATCHKEY PROGRAM
ERNST HOME CENTER
EXCELL
FAMILY DENTAL CENTER
ORTHODONTIST
FLOWERS ETC.
FLOYD'S NATURALIZER
FLYAWAY TRAVEL
GAMES ETC
HOMESTYLE LAUNDRY/DRY
CLEANING
HOUSE OF FABRICS
HUNTER'S CANDY
HURRAH
J.C.PENNEYS
JAY JACOBS
JOHNSON'S JEWELRY

KARMELKORN
KINNEY SHOES
KIT'S CAMERA
KMART
KNIT ia STITCH
LA MONT'S
LERNER'S
MAIL OFFICE
MUSICLAND
NATURE SPORT
ORANGE JULIUS
PAYLESS SHOESOURCE
PAY'N SAVE
PEPPERMILL
PRINT SHOP
RADIO SHACK.
RC BOOT BARN
SAM'S SUBS
SASSY'S
SPECTACLE
SHERWIN WILLIAMS
SPORT SHACK

~ STEPHENSON'S
TATER'S
THIRD DIMENSION
TKO
TUMBLE TOWN USA
UNIVERSITY 4 THEATRES
US ARMY RECRUITERS
US MARINE RECRUITERS
US NAVY RECRUITERS
WALDEN BOOKS
WEST ONE BANK
WOFFORD AUTO
WOMAN'S CORNER
ZALES

The Center 0% Et A11!!!

Doll.'t let winter catch jou uriprt,pared,

The warm clothing yoss need
is at Northwestern Mountain Syorts

::a:Roffe and:CI:ski:jackets: for:men: and women:::::-
::.'.Wool:hats; sweaters; gloves:and socks:::::::::::
,:.::Rainwear and windshells:.:.'.:.::.::.:::.:::::::::::,

Open 10-6: ~: PhÃ 883-0133
Mon-Sat; g, Q ~; 305 Main,

Noon-5 Sunday ~+—m~~~> Moscow
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New ag ootball rule change gets mixe d reviews
By JOHN CARTER
Contributing Writer

There has been a radical
change in intramural football this
year with the new rule of'screen
blocking.

Contact by players on the line
of scrimmage is illegal, according
to the new rule. This brings an
entire new concept to the game
and, as a result, new strategies
have to be developed.

Screen blocking means that the
offensive lineman cannot use
their hands or arms in any way to
block the defensive opponent.
Their arms must be at their side
or behind their backs. On the
other side, the defensive player
must go around the opponent
and cannot instigate contact.

This all makes for a much fas-
ter, and as of now, confusing
game. In the fourth week of the
season, teams are starting to

adjust to the changes and coming
up with some new strategies.

"It's been pretty difficult for a
lot of teams to adjust," Intramur-
al Supervisor Hugh Hawthorne
said, "Some teams have definite-
ly adjusted better."

Idaho was one of the last
schools in the nation to adopt the
new rule. So far; it seems to.have
worked:well for the most part

"We'e had a few complaints,
but not nearly as many as we had

anticipated Hawthorne said.
"Most of the complaints are from
the big men that are too slow to
play now."

The new rule means that a
team wants its seven fastest and
most athletic players possible on
the field. There just isn't a place
for the big man ariymore.

"It's really frustrating,"
230-pound . Mike Sutton said."I'e played iny whole life and
now.there''o place for me to

play. There's hardly any sports
left here (at the UI) for a big guy
to play," he continued.

The rule is the biggest change
in intramurals in recent years. A
major reason for the change is the
number of injuries that have
occurred in the past.

",This year there has been abso-:
lutely no major injuries," Hawth-
orne said.

LIVING FAITH. FELLOWSHIP
SW 345 Kimbau, Pullman 33? 3545

Karl A. Burden, D Mu., Sr. Pastar
Fundamental aud Evangelical; yet

Contemporary,Charismatic, and Relevant
to Today.

Sunday: Bibtitmttuchcm.......... NOam'xhip..........1030am
%dnesday Wixshp..........7%pm

Riday: Campus Chdsutm Fdutjtsh/p

A dynamic, gmwing, Church pmviding
answers for life since 1971

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH

405 S. Van Buren
(Across from County Courthouse)

Sunday Worship.........10:,30am
Co)lege GrouixWethesday...... 9:oopm

atChudI
F. Lindsay Moffett, Pastor

Gary Mathiesen, Associate Pastor

882-4122
FIRST UNITED METHODIST

CHURCH
East 3rd and South Adams 882-3715

CHURCH SCHOOL . 9iaAM

FEUOWSHIPTIME .„, ....,)0~
MORNING WORSHIP 1090A1VI

CHOIR REFIERSAL THURSDAY6:45PM

REHEARSAL MONDAYS AT
CAMPUS

CHRISTIAN CENTER
(El'm.'nd University)

5:oopm Graduate Studera Fellowship
6:30pm Urtited Methodist Student Fellowship

DIVINE SAVIOR LUTHERAN CHURCH
A Member of the Wisconsin Evaugencal

Lutheran Synod
Building a Community of Christian Love

Sunday Worship: 9AM
Sunday School 8'c Bible Class: 10:ISAM

NE 620 Stadium Way, Pullman
(Across from Excell Foods)

For Transportation or Mtme Motmation Call
Pastor James Humann

332-1452 Office
334-5616 Home

CHURCH OF JESUS CHRIST OF
LATTER-DAY SAINTS

INSTITUTE OF RELIGION
902 Deakin, Moscow 883-0520

LDS STUDENT WARD
Singles Ward ':ooam dh

noon
Mameds Ward 11:ooam db

2:oopm
in the LDS Institute

CHRISTIAN LIFE CENTER
OF THE ASSEMBLIES OF GOD .

TOUCHING HEARTS With NEW L/FE"

Sunday School- 9:30am
Worship 10:30am dr, 6:30pm

NURSERY AVAILABLE
HOME MEETINGS - WED 7:00PM

CHI ALPHA CAMPUS MINISTRY-WED.
SUB APPALOOSA 7:00PM

SUNDAY SERVICES AT MOSCOW GRANGE

4118JACKSONMSCWID, 883-8181
JAMESPOMEROY .'83-3398

BELIEUERS FELLOWSHIP
A Spirit Filled Church
church.servi'ces at 521 S. gain

Sunday Worship.........,10am

Childrens Sunday School ..10am

&Ml

&'M'ednesday

Bible Study......7pm

PO. BOX8825 Moscow, ID 882-6391
Dr. Marvin Hetdit, Pastor 883~77

~ . e 1 ~
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By CHRISTOPHER GATEWOOD
Staff Writer

Some of you may not realize
it but basketball season is fast
approaching.

The basketball season will get
under way Sunday, Oct. 14 at 11
p.m. for the third annual "Mid-
night with the Vandals." This
years competition should be
bigger and better than ever.

The festivities which last
until 12:45 a.m. should be fast
and furious. This year the Van-
dal coaching staff has made an
effort to get the students even
more involved this year.

The action will feature four
competitions, The first competi-
tion will be an actual count of
the living group members. Each
living group member should
wear a shirt identifying where

they live. A count will be taken
and points will be awarded, 50
points for first place down to 10
points for fifth.

The second competition will
be a banner contest. Each group
is encouraged to make a banner
with the theme 'midnight mad-
ness.'hey will be hung along
the guard rails of the balcony in
Memorial Gym. The banners
may not be larger than three
and a half'by six feet. The ban-
ners should be posted no later
than 8:00 p.m. on Sunday, Oct.
14. The living groups with the
best banners will win points,50
for first down to 10 for fifth.

The third competition will be
the rapid shooting contest. Each
group is to provide two mem-

.bers who will take turns shoot-
ing. The first group'o make
seven baskets wins. First place

SBVIfig S

MAIN STREET
ARMY NAVY

IJackets 4Wool Pants
NGloves IKnives
IWinter Boots NSurplus
AND MUCH, MUCH MORE

lVHY PAY MORE?
206 S. Main

Moscow

882-7407

MAIN STREET ARhCY NAVY STORE

Idaho basketball
in awe of Idaho's Dr. Jeckle/Mr.
Hyde transformation.

Idaho's second year head
coach, Tom Hilbert, was very
satisfied with his team's perfor-
mance, and sees this as a major
turning point in Vandal
volleyball.

"This shows our team as the
athletes they are," Hilbert said.
"This will show them what we
can do, and give them that feeling
of being on top."

"I hope our players learned
composure and can stay this
focused. That is what happened,
but it will be hard to play that
good consistently," Hilbert said.
'That'as the best match we

-have played since I have been
coach at Idaho."

Senior Karen Thompson agree-
d with Hilbert that this was a
pivotal match for the Vandals in
the long run.

"I'm really excited," Thomp-
son said. "We never play well
against Gonzaga. Now the young
players won't be intimidated in
the future. They will know we
can beat them."

Giving due credit to Gonzaga,,
Hilbert acknowledges that this
was every bit an upset."Ihave great respect for Gon-
zaga," Hilbert said. "They are
excellent athletes and they have
beaten some great teams this
year."

In the victory effort, Karen
Thompson led the team with her
19 kills, two service aces, and
eight digs. She also contributed
six blocks. Thompson is Big Sky
player of the week, this week,
due to her accomplishments in
Idaho's last three matches.

Nancy Wicks led Idaho with
seven blocks, three of them solos',

" 'hile adding'four digs and five
kills. Dee Porter. was second in
kills with 12.

Tonight, the Vandals return
home from LCSC to play Eastern
Washington University at 7:30
p.m. in Memorial gym. Idaho has
a formidable 6-2 home record
and Hilbert hopes to improve it
and their 2-5 conference record
this evening.

"If we play our game, we can
beat any team in the conference,"
Hilbert said.

will be awarded 50 points and
second place will get 30 points.

The last competition will be
the dunk contest. Each living
group is to provide one guy
who can dunk. The dunks will
be judged by the cheerleaders
and the winner will compete
against the Vandals later in the
evening. Don't worry girls, we
haven't forgot10 about you. The
girls will have a chance to dunk
on a rim seven feet or higher.
Points will be awarded the
same as the living group partici-
pation competition.

New Head Coach Larry Eus-
'achy has added a new wrinkle
for the start of the season.
Because of -the lack of eligible
players Eustachy has decided to
hold open tryouts for anybody
who thinks they can help the
Vandals.

"This no joke, this is serious,"
Eustachy said. "We want play-
ers who are willing to work and
understand the commitment."

The Vandals will keep five
players and they will take turns
dressing out for home games,
one each game. Eustachy will
also take one player on each
road trip.

"We are doing this for two
reasons," Eustachy said. "Num-
ber one, we are trying to help
our team and number two, we
are trying to build some tradi-
tion at this school using student
interest."

Eustachy is hoping for.size
but all are welcome.

"It's always nice to have size
but I'l take any good players I
can get," Eustachy said. "I'l be
real pleased if I see 50 or 60
guys.

l ~

ASUI Productions

presents...

L

A Ut student from Boise, will play
acoustical guitar and sing. Matt
hes played at the Rock Against
Racism concert and the Moscow
Mardi Gras Gong Show. fillatt will

be performing many original tunes.

FREE TO UI STUDENTS
Friday October 12 1990
SUB Vandal Lounge
8:00 pm "We need to be prepared to

play from here on out," Thomp-
son said. "Every one counts."

looks for madness ..."„,'„".„'„,"",.,'„",".„'.„„

~ ~ N -: RE SPORT
"Functional clothing for an

active lifestyle"
- Patagonia
- Royal Robbins
- %oolrich

ir enstock

ansen

IIratN 'lothing
> for: i%@en

Palouse Efit,,;""I'e;;M)ll'";:

8S2-9452
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>PUCKETT irom page 15

Realizing that Puckett is just a
budding freshman, Hilbert is
already looking forward to the
day when she will be a seasoned
veteran.

"She is extremely raw right
now," Hilbert said. "Once she
masters the finer points, she is
really going to be dangerous.
Teams will fear her. She has the
speed, size, and cannon arm-
strength already. She will hurt
her opponents."

After having such a fearful pic-
ture of her painted, it is surpris-
ing to meet her in person, because
her soft-spoken, quiet nature
defies all expectations.

Puckett seems extremely una-

ware of her success on the court.
She had no idea that she was sec-
ond on the team in total kills, a
position she has held for a while,
and will not admit to standing
out from her peers.

"Itdoesn't seem to me that I hit
any harder than anyone else,"
Puckett said. "I'm learning tons.
I'm just thankful to be playing as
a freshman at all."

Puckett's meekness is no sur-
prise since her role model is Jesus
Christ, and she is a self pro-
claimed Christian.

"I give God all the glory, He
gave me all my abilities. They'e
His gifts," Puckett said. "I'm just
doing the best with what He gave
me."

Puckett also admires senior,

and Idaho volleyball star, Karen
Thompson.

"I look up to Karen," Puckett
said. "She is an excellent athlete
and person. She has been a great
influence on my life."

While on the bench, Puckett is
one of the biggest fans in the gym.
She loves volleyball, whether she
is watching or playing.

"It is so exciting to watch,"
Puckett said. "Itis different every
time. It's never the same twice.
I'd be content to just watch it
from the bench."

"She's one of the best bench
players on the team just because
of her enthusiasm," Hilbert said.
"She's a pleasure to work with."

If polishing is all Puckett needs
to be a great player, she seems

destined to be a star, because she
has the tools to do. whatever it
takes. With a 4.0 grade point
average in high school, she is
plenty capable of picking up the
technical aspects of the game,
and her work ethic makes it a
matter of time before she masters
the physical aspects.

"She plays hard all the time,"
Hilbert said of Puckett. "That is
her quality that I like the most."

As the Vandal volleyball team
rises to prominence in the next
few seasons, Jessica Puckett will,
no doubt, be in the center of
things.

"Iexpect Jessica, in her junior
and senior years, to be the pre-
mier outside hitter in the confer-
ence," Hilbert said.

She will have carry the load
when Karen Thompson leaves,
but Hilbert thinks she will be a
capable replacement.

This will put a lot of pressure
on her, but not too much, because
she will have six other teammates
supporting her whom she will
have played with from her rookie
year.

Her current setter Kris Little,
and middle blockers Nancy
Wicks, Dee Porter, and Leah
Smith will be here as long as she
is, and they are developing into a
solid team already.

If Idaho's volleyball future
could be seen, it would be as
bright as the sun, and right in the
heat of things stands Jessica
Puckett.
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Last week: "The Gate" 5-1
"The Laws" 3-3

Overall:
"The Gate" 8-4 - 67 percent
"The Laws" 4-8 - 33 percent

"The Gate's" Picks- Idaho
State at Idaho:Idaho lost their
starting quarterback Doug
Nussmeier but it won't matter
because the Vandals are ready
to turn the corner. Hardluck
ISU will have their heart bro-
ken again Idaho 31, Idaho
State 17

Boise State at Northern
Arizona: Face it, NAU doesn'
have a chance. Boise's tough
defense will maul the Lum-
berjcks. Boise State 35, Nau 7.

Montana at Weber State:
Montana may be 0-2 in the Big
Sky but they are ready to
explode. Weber is hot, but
they have to travel to Missou-
la and play the hungry Griz-
zlies. Montana 31, Weber
State 21.

"The Gate's" game and
upset of the week —Eastern
Washington at Nevada: Neva-
da is the luckiest in the nation
and they are ripe to get upset.
Eastern is more inconsistent
than Moscow weather; This is
Eastern's week to play good.
Eastern Washington33,Neva-
da 30.

".The Gate's" Bonus Picks-
USC 35,Stanford 17

Washington 28,Oregon
24

"The Laws'" Picks-Idaho
State at Idaho: The Vandals

still have realistic hopes of
making the I—AA playoffs
with five games remaining. It
is Idaho's homecoming and
they haven't lost to the Ben-
gals at home since 1981.Steve
Nolan will surprise some peo-
ple in his first start of the year,
Idaho 35, Idaho State 24.

Boise State at Northern
Arizona: The Broncos are des-
tined for a letdown and have
difficulty on the road, but
their defense is too tough for
the Lumberjacks. The thought
of a Big Sky title is on Boise's
minds and they will continue
to chase Nevada with a vic-
tory. BSU 21, NAU 14.

Montana at Weber State:
The 'Grizzlies were
embarassed against Boise
State and will be looking to
return the favor against the
Wildcats. Grady Bennett will
get back on track after a rough
game last week against
Boise's tough defense. Monta-
na 31, Weber State,14.

"The Laws'" game of the
week- Eastern Washington at
Nevada. It is the Eagle's week
to play good. Eastern has
already upset Boise State and
Montans this year but Nevada
is too tough and the referees in
Reno are into the "homefield
advantage." Nevada 31, East-
ern Washington 24.

"The Laws'" Bonus Pick-
USC 28, Stanford 21.

"The Laws'" Upset of the
Week- .Oregon 31, Washing-
ton 28.

>SMITH Irom page 15
work and intelligence.

"Being an academic choice was
the only way I was going to get
any recognition," Smith said. "I
guess I was the classic case of
someone who was an over
achiever. I had to spend four
hours a day in the weightroom
just to stay on the team," Smith
laughed.

After he graduated from Web-
er State in 1972,Smith went on to
the University of Montana as a
graduate assistant, and was hired
almost immediately on a full time
basis. Smith coached the line-
backers at Montana until 1977.
Then he went to Nevada to

'become the defensive coordina-
tor. He coached at Nevada until
1983.At Nevada, Smith coached
some great players including for-
mer Miami Dolphin Doug Betters
and current Washington Redskin
star Charles Mann.

Smith came to Idaho for the
first time in 1984 while the Van-
dals were under the direction of
Dennis Erickson, the current
Miami Head Coach. Smith would
coach under Erickson for five
years at Idaho, Wyoming and
Washington State. Erickson left
WSU after.the 1988 season, but
Smith who had a chance to coach
on a national power; surprisingly
didn't go with Erickson.

"Ihad already accepted the job
at Idaho'before I knew Erickson
was going to Miam. Besides, I
wouldn't have gone with him
any way," Smith said. "My goal
was to be a head coach and Idaho
gave me that chance. I couldn'
live in Miam. I don't want my
kids growing up in that type of
environment."

When Smith came to Idaho at-.
the beginning of the 1989 season

he was replacing Keith Gilbert-
son, who was extremely popular
and coached a team that made it
all the way to the 1-AA semi-
finals the year before, On the sur-
face, Smith appeared to have the
tailor made situation. He had All-
World John Friesz returning and
an experienced defense.

"Actually, coaching that first
year was pretty tough on me
because we had some problems
with the coaching staff," Smith
said. "Some of the staff was mine
and some remained from Gilber t-
son. The problems stemmed
from a difference in philosophy."

That is definitely an under-
statement. One of the differences
of opinion was in the area of dis-
cipline. Gilbertson wasn't known
as a strict disciplinarian. He was
one for easing things up and
shortening practice.

Smith is an easygoing, friendly
person that loves to ski, claiming
that in his second life he hopes to
comeback as a ski bum. But when
it comes to practice he's as seri-
ous as it comes.

"John L. has definitely given
this team some real toughness,"
Charlie Hall, Vandal running
back coach, said. "When Gilbert-
son was here we were known as
basically a finesse team but with
John L. being. defensive minded
we'e changed-our look. I'm just
glad he retained me on his staff."

A football team is often a
reflection of its coaches'harac-
ter. With Smith it's been no diffe-
rent.'Before his return to Idaho,
the Vandals were marred with
various behavior problems. Since
his return nary a peep has been
heard.

"When Icame here some of the
players didn't accept me and
didn't fit into our system," Smith
said. "We'v'e gotten rid of those

people and we have things
headed in the right direction. I
expect certain things from our
players. I expect them to act like
men. There are just certain things
I won't be lenient on."

The players that do like Smith
have good things to say about
their coach.

"I like playing for coach
Smith," Vandal quarterback
Doug Nussmeier, said. "He's the
big reason I came to Idaho. He'
honest and straight forward. His
door is always open if you need
to talk"

So far in 1990 things haven'
been easy for the second year
coach. The Vandals are going
through a transition and it shows.
They have struggled to a 3-3
record and have had their share
of bad breaks. Now that Nuss-
meier has gone down for the sea-
son with a broken ankle things
look bleak. 'Smith, however,
doesn't seem worried.

"Actually coaching this year
has gone pretty smooth Smith
said. "Everybody is getting used
to the system and working
together as a unit. The new play-
ers here only use my system, so
it's been easy in that respect."

Speaking of .new players,
recruiting has to be considered
the most important thing to a
football program. To build a
strong and good program you
need a constant influx of young
talent.

"I don't care how good of a
coach Iam, without good players
we don't win," Smith said. "I
think this years class is one of the
strongest we'e ever had at the
University of Idaho. We want to
continue to emphasize recruit-
ing. We'e so young right now, I
really feel like in. the near future .

we could be awesome."

S'Sf .

Latah Distributors, Moscow Idaho
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Small college football gives a different look
By CHRISTOPHER GATEWOOD

Staff Writer

As Idaho's Homecoming
approaches on Saturday I'd like
to talk about a different kind of
homecoming. It was the kind of
homecoming I'e never seen, and
for that matter I'm sure many of
you never have either.

You see, this wasn't your typi-
cal homecoming. No ticker tape
parades, no television or radio,
and for sure, no big crowds. Last
Saturday I saw the smallest
homecoming I'e ever seen. The
game itself (which was between
Whitworth College and Pacific

. University) hardly matters. Why
was I there? You mightbe asking
yourself this question. Iwas there
because it was my last chance to
see a good friend. It was not the
game that mattered, it was the
experience. I saw something I
never thought I would see.

As I drove to Spokane for the
game, I knew it was going to be
football on a smaller scale, but
what I saw Inever thoughtI'd see
in a million years. There might

have been, if you count every-
body twice, 1,000 people. There
were no players over 6'3". You
didn't have to worry about ster-
oids either. These guys looked
like high school players with
razor stubble.

This was football in it's purest
form. It was 22 guys out on the
field playing simply for the love
of the game. How many Division
I players do you think would do
this?

Granted, this game wasn't as
exciting as seeing Miami vs.
Notre Dame, but the change of
pace was refreshing. The whole
game had an old fashioned feel to
it. The game was outside and on
grass, which I love, and the visi-
tor stands were nothing more
than wooden bleachers with the
paint half chipped and the metal
base badly rusted. The Pacific
faithful, however, didn't seem to
care. They made the six hour
drive from Portland to watch
their team play. To most, the
game meant nothing, but to the
Paciflc fans nothing else mattered
during those three hours.

The home stands weren'
much bigger. They looked like
your typical high school fans that
you'd see on any Friday night.

Chris
Gatewood

Oplnlon

Whitworth probably had the
worst public address announcer
that I'e ever heard. But nobody,
including me, really cared. A
good announcer wouldn't have
fit with the event. It didn't matter
because everyone was smiling
and having a good time. The
Whitworth fans were really
involved in the game and
cheered bloody murder.

The halftime show was a real
eye opener. What do you normal-

ly witness at a homecoming? A
bunch of boosters? Some fancy
cars? A bunch of alumni? The
answer is D; none of the above.
Groups of students got together
on their own and made some of
the most primitive floats I'e ever
s'een. They didn't use corvettes
for the floats either. Their parade

l

consisted of a couple of beat up
pick-ups and a very old mustang.
None of this mattered either
because the students were. enjoy-
ing themselves.

Now for the game itself. For
what it's worth Whitworth won
the g'arne 24-19. Yes, this game
was very different from'the big
boys and no, I wouldn't want to
go to a game like this every week,
but there were some similarities
to the big show. The intensity
level was just as high as any other

arne. Both teams wanted to win
adly. Both teams showed all the

love and the heart for each other
that you'd expect from any team,
There were also big plays, hard
hits and crucial turning points.
The game may have been a step
slower and the guys a little small-

er, but I never questioned their
will to win.

There were some good athletes
on the field as well, Mark Linden,
Whitworth's running back, was
probably the best player on the
field and their quarterback, John
Moomaw, was outstanding as
well. Players such as these have
the wrong physical size condu-
cive to Division I.

You could tell by the amount of
alumni at the game that it really
wasn't all that important to them.
I tell you why. Whitworth is a col-
lege where. education comes first.
Winning games doesn't mean
that much. Football, to players
like these, is something they do
because they love it; It also breaks
up the monotony of studying.
They .don't have boosters that

give kick-backs and faculty mem-
bers that let the athletes cut cor-
ners. Players like these, including
my friend who is a graduating
senior, redefine the term student
athlete. They know they won'
make the NFL, but maybe in the
long run that's what really mat-

'ers.
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By TOM BITHELL
Staff Writer

The University of Idaho has
never been known as a big time
track school. For years the prog-
ram has had to make due with a
tighter budget and fewer scholar-
ships than other Big Sky Confer-
ence schools. In all of Coach Mike
Keller's 17 years at Idaho the
track program has never been
fully funded.

Keller still manages to get
some exceptional athletes. A case
in point is Bernardo Barrios. Bar-
rios, a 24-year-old senior, is the
UI's leading distance runner and
a Big Sky champion hopeful,
while contributing to a large part
of the cross country team's suc-
cess this year.

Keller first discovered and
recruited Barrios through the
help of his older brother Arturo
Barrios, who came to the U.S.
from Mexico City, Mexico, to run.

"I tried to originally recruit his
brother out of junior college,"
Keller said. "Itfinally came down
to us and Texas A&M, and I think
that he got a lot of pressure from
the coaches to stay down there.
He called me and told me he was
going to Texas A&M. He said it
was a hard decision to make."

Later, though, Keller ran into
Arturo again at an NCAA meet It
was then that Keller first heard of
Bernard o.

"He (Arturo) said, 'hey my
brother Bernardo is going to go to
South Plains (Junior College), the
same place I did. Keep an eye on
him,'e said. 'I'm gonna see that
he comes to Idaho because I
made a mistake by going to
A&M,'" Keller said. "It was too
humid for him and he didn'
think he got out of A&M what he
should have."

At that time Keller put the con-
versation in the back of his mind.
But a couple of years later, ironi-
cally, he ran into Bernardo in
Twin Falls at the NJCAA champ-
ionships. He was impressed with
Bernardo and offered him a scho-
larship right there. With the help
of his brother, Bernardo decided
on the UI and arrived in Moscow
in January of 1989.

"My brother encouraged me to
come here. He told me it was
what I was looking for," Barrios
said.

Since his arrival, he has been
one of the Big Sky's best. Last
year he finished second in the
conference cross country meet, a
distance of 8,000-meters, and sec-
ond in the indoor 5,000 and
3,000-meters. He also placed
third in the outdoor
10,000-meters and in the NCAA
District Seven Championships,
which includes the Big Sky and
Western Athletic Conference
schools. No other UI runner has
even placed in districts top ten

since its formation in 1977.
Keller said Barrios is'easy to

coach but sometimes he is too
quiet.

"He'd limp on a busted leg
before he'd tell you he had a
busted leg," Keller said.

In last week's meet in Spokane,
Barrios ran one of the worst races
of his life. Keller discovered after-
ward that he had worked out
with weights a couple of days
before and his legs were sore,
which caused him to run poorly.

But if Bernardo is anything like
his brother Arturo, his timidness
won't matter. Arturo is the world
record holder in the
10,000-meters with a time of
27:08.23.However, Arturo didn'
set his record until 1990, after he
was out of school.

"His brother wasn't anything
special in college," Keller said.

It was Arturo who first got Ber-
nardo into running.'The schools
in Mexico didn't have track
teams so most of Benardo's run-
ning came with playing soccer.
Arturo, though, got Benardo to
join a running club.

"My brother encouraged me
because I was a lazy guy," Barrios
said.

Later, after Arturo had went to
junior college in the U.S., he
helped Benardo get his start.

Bernardo is obviously close to
his brother but said he feels some
pressure with his brother's suc-

cess and wants to keep impro-
ving his running.

"My main goal is to be in the
NCAA and win the Big Sky,"
Barrios said,

After he finishes his degree in
sports science in the summer of
1991, Bernardo said he hopes to
eventually earn his masters
degree in physical therapy. That
may have to wait, though, for
awhile until his running career

slows down.
"My'plan is to stay in the U.S.

in Boulder, Colo., wi th my
brother," Barrios said.

There he plans to continue run-
ning and training to prepare for
tryouts for the 1992 Mexican
Olympic Team in the
5,000-meters.

Running has been good to the
Barrios family, which consists of
five girls and three boys. It has
enabled Arturo to help his family
by buying them a house in Mex-
ico City. And it has helped both
Arturo and Ber nard o get
educations.

"Road racing has helped his
brother break that (poverty)
cycle, helped the family and
helped him go to college. With-
out a junior college system for
him to come to the United States
and learn English real will and
do well in school he has two
strikes against him," Keller. said.
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Barrios strives to make /JJ decision pay og Idaho tennis
drops &SU

The University of Idaho
tennis teams opened the
fall schedule against
Washington State Univer-
sity last week with the men
beating the Cougars 6-2,
and the women losing 6-3.

The men enter the season
with loads of optimism and
even some talk of a Big Sky
title but Coach Dave Scott
is cautious,

"I'm not gonna say how
we'e gonna do, because I
know there's a couple two
or three Big Sky teams that
will be as tough or tough-
er," Scott said.

In singles the men beat
WSU in the first, second,
fifth, and sixth brackets,
with Scott Anersen, Jose
Palacios, Chris Kramer and
Dan Streeby all winning
their matches. In team dou-
bles UI beat the Cougars in
both matches played.

The women won both
the first and third brackets
in individuals with Patricia
Shanander and Merlene
Forde winning their indivi-
dual duals. Later Shanan-
der and Forde teamed up
to net the Vandal women'
only win over the WSU in
team doubles.
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Don't Miss This Events
Doors Open WEa@t:,S.gg':tS':ekaayS':lJ,"ef,'Ãp'klehtcSt'S Visa9:30 am -"'' ' ' ": '-" ":""'": ':'/C

October 13th'merican
F~ ll d 8 iS 8 t . 1 L.

Octohe 20th aFmlJS I S Discover
5:30 pm accepted

Corner of 3rd land Maiu St. Do'intown Mescow + 882-2713

frauen Zeadersfir.
HIS STAND ON EDUCATIO
~ Continued support at all levels of education should
be maintained to help attain paritv with neighboring
states. Agriculture and Forestry fogether with the
University of Idaho are three of the major economic
forces dnving Latah County's economy. Heloing to
sustain a healthy state economy will help La ah county
(Dist. 5).
STATE REPRESENTATIVE DISTRICT 5

Paid for by the Committee to Re-elect Tom Boyd, William O. Haxton, Treasurer

BOYD Urges: Students register to vote by Oct. 19 in precincts.
Precinct Registrar ¹1 (Dorms) Richard Bond 885-8207
Precinct Registrar ¹8 (Greeks) Bart Wilcox 885-6729
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WOULD LIKE TO CONGRATULATE THE FOLLOWING

FOR THEIR ACHIEVEMENTS IN THE SPRING 1990
SEMESTER ~ GOOD LUCK TO ALL U of I STUDENTS

IN THE FALL 1990 SEMESTER!

) I I

Anna Lisa Clar
Amy Jo Gortsema

Jacqueline Loraine Jakomeit
Caprice Ann Pollock
Cheri Lynn Sproed-

I I
I

Kelly Sandren Busch
Holly Michelle Davis

Bonnie Joanne Hodge
Kirsteri Rae Rosholt

I ) I

I o, I
I

Erika Lynn Anderson
. Amy Teresa Sanford
Charity Lynn Williams

Leigh Ann Williams

I...t I

Shawn Jeremy Nield . Javier- Luis Gahiola
Rober Thomas Pottenger Julien Eusebio Gabbiola
Jeffrey Tyrone Shadley Wade Arthur Mendenhall

William Frederick Sims
Edward Michael Wendling

James Doles
Michael James Gustavel

Scott Thomas Benson
- Mathew Wade Roy

Mike Sean Kelly
Bart Fielding Wilcox

Katherine Angela Hellhake

Kevin Charles Esser

) ~ ~ )

Craig B.Anderson Eric Robert Beem Joey Dawn Peutz John Edward Coleman

Brooke Michelle Bailey
Kalists Kay Bsrclsy

Catherine Jean Brown
Tamera Leigh Cann

Jane Alexandria Haggart
Kathryn Jeannette Harris
Michelle Marie Heyenrath

Lisa Marie Johnson
Aimee Marie Jones
Audra Ann Krussel
Judith Ann Moulton
Jill Marie Poffenroth
Marne Ellen Semlck

Kathleen Louise Trail
''

JWie,Ann Willmes

I I

Erik Scott Amos
Raymond Lance Ayers

Jeifrey Michael Frechette
Darek James Harris

James Arthur Hlavacek
James Raymond Klmmel

David Francis Kirk
Martin'Meric Maxell

Jon David Mehr
Leonard Joseph Plaster

Todd Allen Premo
Regan Jay Sherlock

Daniel Rober Streeby

Darla Anne Armacost-
Mlchelle Marie Arnzen

Nancy Jo Buratto
Dens Lynn Graham

Sara Ann Hsnes .
Usa Marie Huettig

Holly Elhabeth Hughes
Kirstine Angelique Johnson

Abby Lynn Matsuoka
Kathleen Rae PIdtmann

Diane Noel Renfro

Jsna Miche
Allisa Catherine Haa e

Julle Lyn Johnson
Kathy Lynn Madison

Angels Kay Olson
Sharon Marguerite Payne

Elizbeth Ann Senkbeil
Marcia Jane Smith

Karen Stacey Toronjo
Shannon Michelle Wade
Stephanie Anne Wynn

lorn
avid Mitchell Bole

Mark Frederick Grcxton
Darin Gregory Hays

Wade Otis Miller
Stephen Lewis Nett

Brian Douglas Smith
David Phillip Thomas

Jeffrey Todd Blick
Paul Patrick Coslanza

Stephen Leonard Dunn
Corey Alan Johnson
Jeifrey Brice Kesling

Devin Douglas McCarty
Christopher Lar Pfelffer
- Mark Russell Storey

Amy Marie Beitinger
Carol Lorraine Brune

Julie Diana Lyon
Belinda Ruth Metcstf

Kiley Jane Nichols
Jenny Lea Patterson

Amy Marie Anderson
Amanda Jean Barlow
Helen Mareen Bartlett
Mary Joanne Borror
Karrie Ann Brauner

Bridie Lynn Monahon

Kelsey Scott Aldrich
Matthew David DiLorenzo

Patrick Ward Fetzten
Patrick Lee Hauge

Brett Eugene Shftton
Zachsry Ashlin Yunker

Gregory Edward Bergin
Thomas Brian Hoene

Daniel Edward Manning
Jack Harris McKinney

Jerry Lee Olson
David Leroy Roberts

Bradley Thomas Armltage
Jason Duglas Carnshan

Chad Michael Christopher
Daniel Craig McLaughlin

Craig Thomas Wicks

Derick Charles Baker
Jelf Thomas Hackley

Scott Bryan Shlra
Robert James Thomson

John M. Uranga

Robert Charles Alexander
Aaron Michael Baum
Jetb ey Alan Burst to

Thomas Buffolo Rixon

Douglas Lincoln Gibson
William F.Greene
Dean Cary Ralphs

Richard Wayne Thompson

Erlca Lee Kludt
Jill Mioshl Matsuoka
Stephanle Jo Penner

Margie Arlene Schmidt

Michael Dean Kohntopp
Keith Robert Ruble

Edwin Louis Scoggln
Chad Don Smith

Lori Ann Bracket t
'Ihmara Lee Ingram
Tamara Ann Jones

Darrell Andrew Kilgore
Brian M. Kramer

Matthew Dale Nelson

Mark Howard Esvelt
Peter Joseph Peterson

I I I I
I

Timothy John Hirt David C. Churchman Michael Frederick Lyon . Kyle Curios Durham Robert Vsughn Llehe-
Roberto Nava Harold W. Clanton
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Classlf leds Desk -
208/885-?825'OOMMATES

Female roommate wanted, prefer
upperclassman. Close to campus.
$180/mo. Call 882-6615, ask for Lisa.

JOBS

Looking for.a fraternity, sorority or stu-
dent organization that would like to
make $500-$1,000 for a one week on-
campus marketing project. Must be
organized and hardworking. Call Cynth-
ia or Beverly at (800)592-2121.

MOTHERS NEEDEDI
Would you like to get out of the house a
few hours a day? We SUBSIDIZE DAY-
CARE for our employees in a quality
daycare. We provide uniforms free of
charge, have medical insurance avail-
able, and other benefits. We have sev-
eral daytime openings Mon-Fri 11
a.m.—3 p.m. Call Jill at Moscow Taco
Time, 882-8226 or stop by Taco Time
for an application.

$ JUST
ONE
WEEK.

Earn up to $1000 in one
week for your- campus

organization.

Plus a chance at
55000 moreI

Addressers wanted irnmediatelyl No
experience necessary. Excellent pay!
Work at home. Call toll-free:
1-800-395-3283.

Overseas jobs $900-$2000/mo. Sum-
mer, year round, all countries, all fields.
Free info. Write IJC, P.O. Box 52-1002,
Corona Del Mar, CA 92625.

Janitorial position: Accepting applicant
tions for weekend janitor. Position
Saturday and Sunday. Approximately
10 hours per week. Want self-motivated
person who takes pride in their work.
Starting wage $5.00 per hour. Contact
Jill: Moscow Taco Time, 401 West 6th
Street.

Lewiston Morning Tribune campus
routes, early morning delivery. Must
have car and be in town during breaks.
$170/mo. Call 1-800-745-8742.

National marketing firm seeks outgoing,
personable students to work on special
marketing projects on-campus. Flexible

hours and excellent pay. No sales. Call
Cynthia at 1-800-592-2121 extention
120.

Are your mornings flexible? For a few
minutes each weekday morning we will

pay you $80/month plus mileage. Call
1-800-745-8742 for details.

RGIS Inventory Specialists needs a few
good people for part-time work. $6.00/hr
to start. Must pass elementary math
test. Must have transportation and
phone. Call collect (509)922-6353 by
Oct. 16."

Minolta Maxxum 7000, $500. Citizen
CD player, $100. Casio fx-7000G
graphics calculator. $45. Call Jay
885-8807.

AUTOS

Let A and K Imports show you how to
save up to 30% on your domestic and
import car repair billsl Over 13 years in
business. 883-1000.

LOST & FOUND

FOUND: The following items are in the
Main Lost and Found Dept at the Infor-
mation Center: Watches, jewelry, glas-
ses, hats, gloves, jackets, photos, note-
books and much, much more, Call
885.6424 or come down to claim
belongings.

FOUND: Young male German She-
pherd tound Wawawai Sept. 30, Call
334-6143.

LOST: Blue pocket folder with articles
and computer print-outs on elephants.
Please call 882-5045.

LOST: In Moscow. Black Hills gold and
diamond ring. Reward!!! Call Kari at
334-1719.

FOUND: In Math Lab, portable personal
stereo. Identify to claim. Call 885-5717
or stop by the Math Lab.

Tin Lizzy

MISCELLANEOUS

DIAMONDS. Area's lowest prices and
best selection. Please see us before you
buy your engagement set. Diamond
Case. 334-5193.

Major nationa! credit cards! Loans!
GUARANTEED or money back. Amaz-
ing recorded message reveals details.
(202)310-3052.

SERVICES

TENDER BOTTOM DIAPER SER-
VICE. Soft and comfortable, economi-

WANTED

Wanted: Attractive athletic females into
wrestling. To wrestle with. Prefer 5'6" to
6'ver 140 lbs. 882-4182.

ilanted: two bedroom furnished apt. for
non-drinking, non-smoking older stu-
dents. Call anytime at 885-8488.

Desperately need apartment for 2nd
semester. Want to sublet 2 bdrm any-
where! Call evenings 875-1426.

PAID PERSONALS

FREE PREGNANCY TEST
EARLY DETECTION

All services free (no exam necessary).
Call 882-2370, 24-hour phone line.

Open Door Pregnancy Center.

Getting stressed? Having problems with
parents, a spouse, a roommate? Dr.
Bruce Wollenberg, at the Campus
Christian Center, is a trained pastoral
counselor. Call 882-2536 tor an
appointment. No fee.

Gay people's Halloween Dance. Sat.
Oct. 27th, 8-1 p.m. Moscow. Call
885-6616 for info.

Campbell Hall: Michelle 'and Annette,
you are doing a terrific job with Home-
coming. THANKS!

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Reputations Telegrams, Northwest's
best, singing telegrams, strip-grams,
bachelor and bachelorette parties. Free
balloons or roses with any telegram. If
you'e tried the rest now try the best!
332-7032.

ATTENTION —Bible studies now at
SUB, Sundays at 9:45 and 11;00,
EEDAHO Room. Come join Grace Bible
Fellowship. Questions? Call 882-5838.
cal, convenient, free delivery, great gift
idea. 882-6526.

TYPING/PRINTING —Typing: Papers,
Resumes, Letters and much more! '-

Printing: Laser printing from your IBM.
disk. Type Right, 110E.2nd, 882-5546.,

by. Darl
FOR SALEThis program works!

No investment needed.

Call 1.800-9324528
Eat. 50

Highly motivated and responsible
student at the U of I to operate
process camera. Must be student at
the U of I for two more years.
Background in photography and
graphics recommended. Applications
at 3rd floor of SUB. Return by 5pm
Fri. Oct. 19th, 1990. Hourly wage
depending on experience.

Marshall amp. 10'0 watt. 2-12", channel-
switching. $500. Ibanez guitars: "Artist,"

great shape. $385 with case. "Custom"
with case $375. Kenwood receiver, 100
watt/channel, Cerwin-Vega 3-way
speakers, Sony 60/watt-channel receiv-
er. Call 882-8028 anytime.

Christmas Special: 2 airline tickets to
Atlanta from Moscow, Dec. 29. Return
Jan. 4. 882-5270 evenings. $278.

AKC Beagle puppy. Male, Great pet.
Great color. 882-7474.

Packard Bell 500, 30meg hard, 5-1/4
floppy, 640K, CGA monitor, $800.
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: SATURDAY

BACKTRACK RECORDS
Used/New Records

Tapes, CD's
312 S. Main, Moscow ID

883-1464

Bloody Mary'.s
Reg. $1.75,

Deluxe $2.25
ANYTIME

NQS 'ATURDAY
heCelmoscem

313 S. Main, Moscow

gSTAt.'CRY H. KAPIAN
isa Talre Kaplan Or Take Your~
START PREPA1GNG

NOW(
CALL (509) 455-3703
For other locations call 800-KAP-TEST

fy

ID /j

~8
What better way to make a mother feel

special than buying her a
Homecoming "I" Mum! But you need to

hurry..they'e going fast. They are still
available for tomorrow's game. Call for

your "I" Mum today,

0

~ ~
~ 0 ~

I 'gipt

"'„, 509 S. Main
Moscow

House of Flo rs 882 2547
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Garden Lounge not your average meat market
By MARK MILAM

Staff Writer

Are you tired of being lured to
bars? Do you get frustrated with
all the hooks and angles that grab
you? Doyouwant togo toaplace
and sit down and drink? Yes?
Then I found the bar for you, The
Garden Lounge.

Actually I did not find the sec-
ret Garden Lounge, but instead

stumbled uyon it one late night.
From the first second there I real-
ized the Garden Lounge was a
drinker's bar. No one had come
there to dance on the electric
dance floor, no ace stud had
swooped down to shoot pool.
No, instead everyone was here
for some drinking.

lf I had not clued in on the fact
that this was a drinking bar, I
would have figured it out soon

We Serve
Sugarless

HONEY HILL NRM5o

NONFAT FROZEN YOGURT

lO Calories an ounce!
os< Homemade Ice Cream.

Flavors-indude:
KAHLUA

ALMOND JOY,
JUNIOR MINT

'NICKER LICKER

KAREN-'.S
519

ACTIN Old "Fasliioned Ice Cream 882-922'I .-'',"'-:

enough, I picked up the drink
menu and the first thing I noticed
were the nightly drink specials.
Seven nights a week the Garden
Lounge offers a special for us
hardy drinkers, who do not like
to disco or bump billiards. I
scanned the list looking for my
night, It was Wednesday and the
card read: "Half-priced drinks
between 8 and 10 p.m." Well, it
was too late for that special so I

ordered a Garden Delight.
The Garden Dehght ts a frothy

mixture of fruit juices and South-
ern Comfort that made me feel
delightful. The drink was fruity
but not too sw'eet. Highly recom-
mended. Next I tried a portion of
my friend's Bloody Mary. It was
their Original Bloody Mary (they
offer three other types) and it was
tasty, ev'en though I never deve-
loped a taste for tomato juice and

~ Cold Subs
~ Hot Sandwiches
~ Ice Cream
~ Yo Cream Frozen Yogurt
~ Homemade Cones
~ %e Deliver

A,AS SM
"It's great to be SUB-concious"

Pal+use Empire Ma11

SAM'S SURS
HAS IT ALL

vodka. Yet, if you are the type
likes that combination then
Saturday is your day. The Bloody
Mary special goes all day long.

I was told by the bartender that
I had missed the rush. The rush
he was talking about is the huge
crowds that swarm the Garden
on Monday ~

and Wednesday
nights, It get's real packed and
becomes difficult to enjoy your
drink, much less even order one,
That is why I came stumbling
around after the crowds were
gone. I wan( good service and
that's what the Garden Lounge
gives you. From the initial
inspection of your identification
until last c;ill,, the bartenders and
cocktail waitress are friendly and
quick with their services. A good
sized tip also helps one out.

For the truly daring drinker, I
have compiled a list of drinks you
should try while visiting the
scenic Hotel Moscow and Gar-
den Lounge. First start off with a
Hale's Ale, an excellent ale. Then
a Garden. Delight is in order, if
you'e feeling brave ask for dou-
ble the Southern Comfort. Next,
clear those taste buds out with a
Kool-Aid. I'm not sure exactly
what goes in to a Kool-Aid but l

do know that it's one of the clear-
est, most refreshing drinks Ihave
ever had. Try one, trust me, you
will like it. Then to top every-
thing off, and shake it all around,
order a round of Kamakazies.

So if you are tired of all the
hype, the pool tables and the
dancing, and you just want to
hang nut and drink, then drink
where f do, at the Garden Lounge
smack dab in the middle of main
street.

After years of trying, the NOIDhas yet to score any points
on Domino's Pizza. He can't do a thing against a lineup consisting

of oven fresh, made to order pizza that is guaranteed to arrive
at your door in 30 minutes or less! So as you get to the end of the

game, just remember nothing tops off a post-game party
like a hot, delicious Domino's Pizza!

883-1555
~ ICOSCOW
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5willey's ideal for dates
By ANDREA VOGT

Staff Writer

IYs that typical first date. The
waiter brings you a menu, you
order, then there's always that
long, awkward silence before
your food arrives.

This is not the scene at Swil-
ley's Restaurant in Pullman.
White drawing paper serves as
tablecloths and a dish of Crayola
crayons is provided in your table
setting. The silence is broken
right away as you regress to your
childhood, crayon in hand, doo-
dling and sketching while wait-
ing for your food to arrive. This is
a great place to take art and
architecture students.

Swilley's Italian Restaurant,
located at 200 Kamiaken Street in
Pullman has a modern, artsy and
romantic atmosphere. It is the
perfect setting to lighten the
mood, stir creativity and satisfy
the palate simultaneously.

The menu offers a variety of
Italian foods and a few other fore-
ign dishes. But Swilley's special-
izes in fettudni and calizones,
with combinations ranging from
the norm to. the bizarre —goat
cheese, spinach and pine nut?

The food is well worth the drive
, to Pullman and the generous por-
tions leave you with enough for
lunch the next day.

Prices are reasonable for a
good meal. Two decent dinners
and a half liter of wine costs
about $20. Various wines and
import beers are available, and
also many flavors of expresso
and Italian soda.

The atmosphere is casual and
low key. Oil paintings and a vari-
ety ofartwork line the walls. Cus-
tomer tablecloth art done by
talented customers while waiting
for their meals, hangs near the
kitchen.

For those with an ear for music,
there is live Jazz on Friday nights
and if the night is warm enough
(though unlikely after October)
there is an outdoor patio for those
fresh-air diners.

The parking area is easily
accessable and close to Pullman's
two movie theaters. Overall,
Swilley's is one of,the best places
to eat out for a casual date dinner
on the Palouse.

I'T'8

TIME FOR TACO TIME. Featuring Taco Tuesday and Nacho Saturday. ( BRIAN JQHNsoN

PHOTO)

Skipper's
a 1 way s
consistent

By MARK MILAM

Staff Writer

In a hurry to get something to
eat? Want fast food that tastes
good'? Tired of hamburgers and
roast beef sandwiches? Then
Skippers might be the answer to

. your eating questions.
Skippers remains one of the

most popular and inexpensive
places to dine in Moscow. Offer-
ing fried seafood that is excellent
in both taste and nutrition.
Unlike most fried food places
that soak their food in heavy bat-
ter and deep fry, leaving the food
tasting greasy and quite
unhealthy, Skippers'eafood
tastes authenic and light.

Over the summer, the interior
of the restaurant was perked up.
Gone are the black and white
photos and the dusty sailing
relics; instead one finds a vast
array of nautical flags and a new
color scheme that gives the
restaurant a more up scale
appearance. I have heard a few
complaints about the new. decor,
some miss the photos, but Skip-
pers keeps on going.

It goes on serving tons of peo-
ple, primarily hungry college stu-
dents, like myself; who can not
pass up the all-you<an-eat spe-
cials, which are offered daily.
With a pleasant staff and qhick,
satisfying food it is no wonder
this place continues to grow in
popularity. The atmosphere is
relaxing, the restaurant clean and
the clam chowder outstanding.

By offering a selection of sever-
al different platters, Skippers is
sure to fill any appetite, no matter
how large or small.'Whether you
want chicken and shrimp, or fish
and shrimp, or clams, or oysters,
at Skippers you can get it. Even
all of it if you want. As far as I am
concerned I will continue to eat at
Skippers as often as Ican, no mat-
ter what the restaurant looks like,
no matter how far I have to travel,
or whatever circumstances may

Please see SKIPPER'S page 4+
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Rosa Garcia's
Students, parents, everyone loves Gambino's

Why is Gambino's Italian
Restaurant so popular with
both students and community
members? We posed that
question to several Bino's reg-
ulars. This is what they had to
say:

"I like Gambino's because
of the atmosphere, it's so live-
ly," Kim M., UI senior said.

"IYs an institution, a day
without a bawl is like a day
without sunshine," Jon H., UI
junior.

"Bread and sauce, what
more can you say," Becky T.,
WSU freshman,

"It's fun for both me and my
kids, and it's reasonably
priced," George L., UI staff
worker.

"Well, I don't came here for
the food, and I don't drink
beer, I'm in love with one of
the waitresses," Chris H., UI
graduate student.

"I love to sit in the sun on
the patio and drink an ice-cold
beverage, but now it's a little
cold for that," Jenny C., UI
junior.

I ue ucet
LOCATED INSIDE THE WEST ENYR4NCE OF THE SUD

I I a s rl ~

~ ~
I ~

LONG —TIME FAVORITE. GambIno's Italian Restaurant has been a'Moscow institution for
years.( TRAvls GADsBY pHQTQ)

By SALLY GILPIN

Arts/Leisure Editor

Frosty, fruity, smooth, but with
a kick. That's how one Rosa Gar-
cia's customer described their
margaritas.

Although it has only been open
a few months, Rosa Garcia's has
become a popular spot with din-
ners seeking authentic Mexican
food.

Rosa Garcia's is located in
Cavanaugh's Value Inn, the for-
mer home of the Jolly Roger. The
nautical/Carribean decor is
gane, including the twenty-plus
foot model of a pirate ship. In it'
place is a soft and warm
southwestern-style decor.

Although the restaurant is
large, intimacy is achieved by the
use of spacing and the large light-
ed umbrellas which hover over
several tables.

The restaurant specializes in
authentic Mexican cuisine. The
menu includes everything from
traditional favorites like enchila-
das to special seafood dishes. In
addition to the regular menu,
there is also a nightly varied
entree.

The restaurant is open for
breakfast, lunch, dinner and
brunch on Sunday. Average meal
price ranges from $6 to $8.

Rosa Garcia's Catina, which ih

located above the main restaur-
ant, features drink specials from
6 p.m. to 1 a.m.

Monday night is football night
with $2 pitchers of Budwiser and
Coors Light, $3 pitchers of Full
Sail Ale and $7 pitchers of
margaritas.

Tuesday's special is Hops and
Schnops. Any flavor of Schnopps
and a draft beer for $1.50.

Wednesday's feature is called,
Oh Well. All well drinks are $1.

Thursday is Ladies Night, mar-
garitas and daiquiris are $1.50for
both ladies and gentlemen.

Friday is Iced Tea and Kool-aid
night. Two drinks by the same
name are the features at $2 each.

Saturday's special'is 50 cent
cans of Keystone beer.

And Sunday, the Catina does
the Week in Review. Monday's
special is featured from 4 p.m. to
5, Tuesday's special is featured
from 5 p.m. to 6, and so on until
10 p.m.

In addition to these daily spe-

cials, the Cantina features a free
taco bar from 4:30p,m. to 6 Mon-
day through Friday. And during
any of the baseball play-off
games pitchers of beer are $2 for
Coor Light and Budwiser and $3
for Full Sail Ale and $2 for
margaritas.

This weekend, Rosa Garcia's
Cantina will host to Party Train a
duo that plays a variety of musi-
cal favorites from the 50s and 60s,
contemporary and western selec-
tiaas, according to bar manager
Brad Irvine.

If you'e in the mood for some
spicy food and a cold drink, Rosa
Garcia's should be on your list of
must-visit places.

I I, I I

I ~ i I

>SKIPPER'S from page 3
intervene, so long as the service
and quality of food remains the
same.

If you can judge a resiaurantby
the customers, then take a glance
at the, parking lot out front of the
restaurant any night. Quite often
it is filled and from what I know
about Skippers customers, most
are in regular attendance. In fact,

a few of my friends have a small
competition over who can eat the
most shrimp in one sitting.
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Searching or a good Bloody Mary
Here is a list of the ten best

places on the Palouse to take your
parents (or have them take you)
for a nice dinner on Homecoming
weekend. In random order:

~ Biscuitroot Park-.pleasant
atmosphere, good ser'vice and
decent prices

~ The Broiler (University
Inn)

~ The Hotel Moscow Dining
Room-good staff and cuisine.
(after dinner drinks in the Gar-
den Lounge)

~ Aley's Restaurant
(Affordable Mexican Cuisine
with lounge)

~ Mandarin Wok-authentic
Mandarin, szechuan and Hunan
Cuisine, cocktails

~ The Seasons-elegant art
nouveau atmosphere, fairly
expensive

~ Johnnies Las Hadas-
authentic Mexican Cuisine,
cocktails

~ Three Forks Inn-elegant
atmosphere, continental dining

< The Hilltop- quiet atmo-
sphere with soft dinner music
and cocktail lounge

~} Gambinos-you decide (Had
to throw in good 'ol Gambinos)

Three Forks
elegant

By TRACY PEEL
Staff Writer

I looked out from the second-
stary window above thecorner of
Grand Av'enue and . Paradise
Street. Traffic rushed by below,
but I couldn' hear it; I was with a
date in the quiet, intimate atmo-
sphere of Three Forks Inn. Sooth-
ing background music and
strategically placed tables pre-
vented us from having to listen to
.the conversation of neighboring
tables. We were in our own
world.

Our waitress was friendly and
attentive without being over-
bearing, and knowledgeably
answered all of our questions
about the menu —or at least ad-
libbed with confidence. Thebuss-
er did not make the mistake of
filling. our glasses every two
minutes, but our glasses were
never empty.

The menu included chicken,
seafood and steaks and all dinner
entrees came with choice of soup

By TRACY PEEL
Staff Writer

I didn't want a foo-foo
drink, one of those mai tais,
pina coladas or wine spritzers.
I wanted a drink that could
hold up more than a paper
parasol. I wanted something
with some, dash, some pep,
some vodka.and lots of thick,
pulpy tomato juice. Iwanted a
Bloody Mary, of course, and
nothing but the best would do.
It had to be gelatinous and
chilled, with enough vodka to
cut through the layers of
tobasco, pepper and assorted
hot spices. It had to have at
least one large vegetable garn-
ish, too.

My quest for the perfect
Bloody Mary took me from
Moscow to Pullman and back
again, through quiet restaur-
ant bars frequented by men
with pinky rings arid dimly lit
lounges with really dirty car-
pet. (I want any of my profes-
sors who happen. to read this

article to know that, despite
the awesome scope of my
undertaking, I always put
school first and those times I
was absent I was undoubtedly
typing and laser'rinting
notes from class.)

Following, the results of
three nights of intensive scien-
tific research invol ving double
blinds, control groups and a
non-drinking designated
driver who got stopped and
tested by bored Moscow
police officers who noticed his
suspicious driving (he
'swerved'nto the turn lane):

STRONGEST: A,Bloody
Mary is always a good drink
selection. The Nobby Inn
Bloody Mary is the perfect
choice for'someone who. has
just completed three tests
and/or term papers and can
walk home, from the bar after-
wards. Ask. for extra, worces-
tershire sauce to'smooth out
the highly alcoholic flavor.

BEST VEGETABLES: Min-
gles has wonderfully textured

Bloody Marys, with heavy
tomato juice from the bottom
of the can. The best part of the
drink is the accompanying
green olive on a sword and a
top-quality pickled bonus
bean —salty, snappy and sour.
Even better, you'e at Mingles,
so no one will care if you dip
your fingers into the drink to
pull out the olive-bean garn-
ish. In fact, they probably
expect you to,

BEST TO DRINK WITH
HIGHLY SPICED AND
EXTREMELY: TOMATO —Y
FOODS: A Rosa Garcia's
Bloady Mary is a little too thin
and peppery to di ink by itself,
but would be an excellent top-
per for some chimichangas. It
definitely would taste better
than some sugary margarita
or pina colada.

MOST UNUSUAL: The
Three Forks Inn Bloody Mary
looked like an average B]oody
Mary of average thickness;
with typical olive-lime adorn-
ment. One quick sip revealed

it contained horseradish. It
gave the Bloody Mary a
piquant flavor without an
overwhelming aftertaste.

MOST OBVIOUSLY PRE-
'IXED:The Hilltop Restaur-

ant Bar served me a watery,
wimpy, premixed Bloody
Mary in a foo-foo glass with a
very unhealthy looking aspar-
agus spear swirler.'he bar-
tender.was so friendly, how-
ever, that I drank half the
drink- before I left sa. that her
feelings wouldn't be hurt.

VERY BEST: The spiciness
of a Garden Lounge Bloody
Mary varies with the barten-
der, but'it is always very tasty,
The tomato juice is extremely
thick and always very cold..
The worcestershire. is more
noticeable than th'e tobasco.
The deluxe Bloody Mary com-
es with an, extremely, large
pickled bean,'ut I prefer, the
regular with its leafy stalk of
freezing cold celery.

'r

salad, rice, par'sleyed potatoes,
or pasta. We ordered escargot
appetizers —a good order for a
date because they'e easy to eat
gracefully.

The salad was fresh and
crunchy; the soup was flavorful
and warm. The sourdough and
whole wheat rolls that came with
our meal were warm, and did not
have a microwaved texture. The
quality of our main orders was
equally good. The potatoes were
delicious new potatoes'hich
didn't even rice butter. My
prime rib was done to
perfection —Iight pink in the
middle, just as I ordered. The
shrimp in the shrimp scampi was
fresh.

My biggest disappointment in
eating at Three Forks Inn was
that I couldn't sample .every
single dessert —they all looked
delicious. I looked longingly an
the two types of cheesecake, fruit
tart and white cake which were
offered, but settled on a perfectly-
textured custard with caramel
sauce.

The cooks were as attentive to

Please see THREE page T~
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By JOE MALLET
Staff Writer

Sella's Calzone Pizza in
Pullman is a long standing
tradition with Washington
State Univ'ersity students and
yet it.somehow has remained
relatively unknown to Univer-
sity of Idaho students.

Sella's- is owned by Kim
Stewart and brothers Ken and
Kevin Carosella, hence the
moniker Sella's. It is located
on East 1115 Main Street, on
the left, in plain view as you
enter Pullman from Moscow.

The three started their
restaurant after seeing the suc-
cess of calzone restaurants in
Spokane and noticing the lack
of one in the Moscow-Pullman
area.

"We seem to have a mostly
college clientele," owner Kim
Stewart said. ait is crazy here
after games. We wish we were
twice as big at times. We really
don't advertise, just word of
mouth and people keep com-
ing back."

Sella's is the classic college
hangout. It has a big screen
television and stays open until
midnight, nightly. It nicely
sums up college life with a fun
atmosphere, affordable food
that is both delicious and fill-
ing and ice cold beer.

The specialty of the house is
calzone.pizza. For those unfa-
miliar with the dish, it is basi-
cally a dough turnover,
stuffed with all of the tradi-
tional, and some non-
traditional, toppings. Even if
you do not care for pizza, you
should try a calzone, because
there are pleasant differences
between it and pizza.

Some of the unusual top-
pings on Sella's menu include
chicken, spinach, broccoli,cot-
tage cheese and hard boiled
eggs. Although I did not ven-
ture into this realm, Stewart
said they are a bfg hit with the
students..

"People love our toppings,".
Stewart said. "They pick some
unusual combinations, throw
in some shrimp, and come up

with some great results. All of
our toppings are fresh and we
make our dough form scratch
daily."

The warm smeH ot tresh
homemade bread that drifts
from the doors of Sella's con-
firms Stewart's claims.

One wall of the restaurant
sports customer artwork.
While you wait for your meal,
you have the opportunity to

. test your artistic skills with the
crayons and large paper place
mats on all of the tables.

If your creation is deemed
worthy, it will hang on the
"wall of fame" with the other
memorable pieces of artwork
that add to Sella's informal
and relaxed atmosphere,

An unconscious Mike
Tyson and a dieting Opra
Winfry lament life without
Sella's pizza, while Janet Jack-
son, Arsenio Hall and a host of
other customer creations pitch
calzone as the food for the 90s.
'ella's serves pizza, sand wi-
ches, spaghetti, 'soup and
salad in addition to their cal-
zone.
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Sella's features food and fun
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BARS
P The Cavern

NE 1000 Colorado 334%151
Great college atmosphere. Beer

and wine.

M Chasers
1516Pul Rd. 882%550
The best beer, wine and Bquor

on the Pslouse. 3big screen tv's make
sure you have s greet zest. Comedy
night every wednesday. Sound end
light show. Dancing .

M Garden Lounge
313S. Main 882%513
Tccvo bars with relaxed

atmosphere serving s wide setecflon or
liquers, drinks, domescicsted sdn
imported beer. Free pool end darts.

M John's Alley
114E.6th '82-7531
Coldest beer in Moscow, as well

es the best jukebox end the most
friendl bsrtendecs snd dientele.
PinbetL pool and iree popcorn. Open
36S dsys a year.

M, Mingles
102S.Main 882-2050
Fun, food snd frolic. Enjoy

fresh salads, homeade phczs, burgers
end ns chos. Beer, wine end liquor. ry
pool tables, video games snd pinbslls.

M Murdoc's
611S.Main 882%172
Beer, wine snd liquor. The

hottest sounds snd coolest ddnks on the
Pslouse. Doors open at 4 pm.

M North 4-D
112N. Main 883-0132
Serving food snd drinks. Where

you'l fin great food good flmes, snd
ol'iends. Wive music with s relaxed
atmosphere.

M The Plantation
2012 S.Main 882%989
Bees snd wine. Fun, iriendty

snd casual atmosphere.

P Rusty's
NE 1515Merman 332-6377
Casual night dub scmosphece

with e flai ror the unexpected.

P The Station
N. 1115Grand 332%126

Pullmsn's only full service rught
dub end restaurant featuring low prices,
great service and guerenteed rood.

P Swilley's
NE 200 Kamiaken 334-3395
Draw an the tsbledoths. Beer

and wina Spedalizing in ethnic foods.

CAFES &DELI'S
M The Beanery

602 S. Main 882-7646
Great atmosphere, spedelizing

in espress'o drinks and homemade
pssines.

Moscow/Pullman Bar
and Restaurant Index
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Wed.'& Thurs.. 9-1 am
Fri. & Sat. 9:30-1:30

am'ree

Dance Lessons!
Wed. 8 m

M Cafe Spudnik
215 s. Main 882%257
Serving espresso drinks, beer,

wine, champagne, Peas, homemade
stries, muflms, soups, sandwiches,
glee, chocotates and magazines from

around the world. Great atmosphere
with excellent music. Serving breakfast,
lunch snd dinner.

M Main Street Deli
311s. Main 882-0743
Featuring freshly baked pastries

and bread, sandwiches, gourmet soups
and salads deily. Bcuskfast daily adn
brunch on Sunctay. Sidewalk cesfe snd
ample seating in fhe comfortable
atmosphere o historic Moscow Hotel.

P,Cougar Cottage ..
900 NE Colorado 332-1265

Come taste the legendary
burgers, sandwiches snd pizza. Beer
ancrwtne.

ETHNIC
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I
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~ c ~ ~ ~ ~
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M Rosa Gamas
645 W. Pul Rd N2-1611
Mexkan Restaurant'e and

Fea 'outh of the Boxler
es. fa'itas,,s,~ I~ '~

wlnE

M Mikey'8 Gryos

1'Alii(i

111 ll llll18lll

e e ~

~I M NewHong Kong Cafe
214 s.Main 882<598I Cantonese style food, steaks and

I other American food. Orders to go.
Beer and wine. Open 7days a week

M Old Peking
505 s. Main 883-0716

S
Mandarin style food. Orders to

IIo. Beerand wine. Alocal business
aiung to serve you,

I P Alex's
I N. 139Grand 332-4061

Enjoy authentic Mcsdcen cuisine
a Iqvetg srcitosghecu of warmth and

) sizzling fajites encrscriuÃpttous desserts.

P Miguel's
I N 1110Grand 334-9090

Mexican restaurant. Enjoy
authentic mexican cusine in a family

I atmosphere.

I P Mandarin Wok
I N 115Grand 332-5863

Authentic mandarin snd
szechusn, hunsn cuisine. Winner of best
of pslouse award. Fine wine and
cocjctsils.

I M Chinese Village
Hwy. 95 South 882-2931
Cantonese snd American style

ood. Orders t o. er and e.

I
nquet room. BPen Bays a whee .

P Sella's
1115E. Main 334-1895I Famous calzone and pizza. Alsoserves sandwiches, salads, hebr endwine. Delivery.

I M:JohnniesLasHadas
I 226 W. 6th St. 883-1182

Full Mexican snd American menu.
Resteursnt snd Lounge. Imported
Mexican beer snd domestic beers. Free
chips and salsa. Daily speciale.

W W W W'W W W W W W W W W W W W W W W W W W

FOOTLONG
''TURKEY SUB
I (with purchase of any soft drink)
I
I
I
I

g
I
I
I
I ., Q
I

IW W W W W W W W W W W W W M W W W W W W W M W

s Delivery from 11:00-2:00and
5:00- Close

I
IE 460 MAIN PULLMAN 332-5906il307 W. 3rd MOSCOW 883-3841



P Oriental Restaurant
& Ming Room
S.300 Grand 334-2413
Serving authentic Chinese food

or voux favorite American meal aat
affbrdable prices.

P Gambino's
308 W. 6tll St. 882-4545
Authentic Italian cuisine

featuring pasta, antipastj, sandwiches

wings ance beet. Seasottal outside beer
gar en. I'ake out and free delivery.

M Bonanza
1710W Pul Rd 882-1336
Steak, chicken, seafood, and

salad. Home of the sixty item
Fxeshtastncs Food Bar. Fxee soft serve
desert with every meal.

P Coconut 7oe's
N 1285 Grand 332-1018
Full service meals at fast food

prices. Teriyaki chicken and beef,
stix fried chicken, noodles, sandwiches
and moxa '

The Deanexy
Moscow Mall 882-1430
QuaBty food in a mlax'ed family

atmosphexe. Famous for our tmict. Also
serving hambuxgexz, sandwiches, salad
and ice cream. Homeade soup every
day. Open fox breakfast, lunch and
dinner 6 days a week, Closed Sundays.

M Eric's Cafe
Palonse Empire Mall
8834777
Many delicious hamburgers

made with 100%extra lean ground
chuck steak, homemade mountain-ldgh
cinnamon rolls, world-famous
hashbxowns, and much more.

FA M I I.Y

MP Sam's Subs
Palouae Kmp. Mall 882-7827
NE 600 Colorado 334-7827
Fast and fxtendly, serving submarine

sandwiches, 7-faot party subs, hot snedaity
sandwiches, French bcead 'alads, k»

M Subway
307 W 3rd 883-3841
Fast and friendly,

sexving'andwichesand salad. We bake oux
own bxead. Inside seating and drive
thxu service. To go orders and deBvexy.

MP Taco Time
401 W 6th S82-S226
K. 530 Main 334-2312
Affoxdably-pxiced Mexican food

served quickly in a dean, friendly
atmosphere with such specialties as
nachos, chimichangas, salads, burritos
and of course tacos. Convenient
driye.thxu sexyice and kids'eals
available.

M Ted's Burgers
321 N. Main 882<809
Featuring gourmet burgers,

chicken strips, beef nuggets, steak
sandwiches, fish sandwfches and manyother psedaldes. Open at 10am.'

Zip's Drive In
Restaurant
1222 Pul Rd. 885e678
Fast, friendly service featuring

hamburgers, chicken, Bsh and Zip's
fainous faxtar sauce.'.hy the fast
drive-thxu window service. Zip's-
Moscow's favorite. "~

FINE DIMNG
M The Broiler.

1516W. Pul Rd 882-0550
Steaks, seafood, salad bar, and

mcktaas. Fine food served In an elegant
setsng. Open daBy for lunch and
cBnner. In the University Inn.

M Biecuitmot Park
415 S. Main 882»3560
Intbnate candlelit dinners,

tasteful atmosphere, extensive
Intemauonal menu and great sexvtae, ag
at the Biscuitmot, Moscow's favorite
eatinz estabBshment. Lunch, brunch
and crlnner. Something fox everybody.

M Hotel Moscow
Duxing Room
313S. Main SS2-S513
Intbnate dhuuus with a tasteful

atmasphexe, Great friendly sexvtce.

P Hilltop
Colfax Hwy. 334-2555

Fxesh seafood, steaks and prime
xIL Dine with panoramic view of the
dty and the University. Beer, wine and
Sunday brunch.

M Mark IV
414 N. Main 882-7557
ltastaurant and

Lounge.'fferingfast friendly. service at
affoxctable pcices In a family
envixonment..

M Nobby, Inn
501 S. Main 8S2-2036
Featuring steaks, seafood, dally

chef spedalties, soups and desserts
txxepaxed homestyle. Comfortable
lounge ope'n Monday-Sunday, liam.

P The Season'
SE215 Paradise St. 334-1410

Extxacxdinaxy cutstne, line
service and bxeathtaldng demr amount
to an evening of culinary seduction.

P Three Forks Inn
S.170 Grand. 334-3225

Fine cBxdng, beautiful
atmasphere, cocktass and wines.
Elegant fun at it's beati

M Baskin-Robbins
1244 W PuL Rd 882-4409
Hom~wned stoxe with

31-tecnpdng flavoxs to sausfV you.
Dlffexent sized scoops to fit vidual
tastes. Custom-ma e dessexts avaBable
anytime.

M Karen's Old
Fashioned Ice
Cream
519S.Main S82-9221
A variety of old fashtoned Ice

creams and specialty dcasexts.

MP Domino's Pizza
308 N. Main St. 883»1555
S.205 Grand 332-8222
Order a hot tasty pizza to take

out In 10minutes or be delivered to yourdoor In 30 minutes- Guaranteed i

P Godfather's Pizza
1232 N. Grand 332-3706
Hot tasty pizza. Dine In and .

carry out. Salads and sandwiches.

M Karl Marks Pizza
1330W. Pul Rd 882-70SO
Featuring pizza, nachos,

barbecued ribs, sandwiches, spaghettL
salad bar, chicken andhcuriy Mes. Beer
and wine.

M Pizza Perfection
428 W. 3rd S82-1111-
Friendly, fresh, fast, and free

delivery. 2 fxee pops with pizza order.
«0 minute degv cry and 10 xninute
pick-up.'Onlex'a large pay fox a small
every Tuesday. Home made sauce and
'fxesh.made dough.,:

MP Pizza Hut
1429 S.Blaine 882-0444
N. 125S Grand 334-5161
Dine In or cany out pizza that'

oven-fxesh. Fxeedeuvexy. Pizza, pasta,
salad, and sandwiches.

.M Rathaus Pxzza
215 S.Main 882<633
Sexving pizza, sandwiches and

draft beer In a family atmosphere. Free
delivery.

>THREE Irom page 5
the food's visual appeal as they
were to its taste. Each dish was
presented on elegant, under-
stated china with colorful.
garnishes.

The whole restaurant exuded

simple, understated elegance. An
exposed 'brick wall, beautiful
origina~loll aintings, soft wall-
paper and comfortable chairs put
me at ease.

I would definitely recommend
Three Forks Inn for a romantic
dinner for two. My only warning:
take your visa with you. Entree
prices range from $13 to $35 dol-
lars. Special 'sunset dinners'n
the early evening are offered at
lower prices.
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PIZZA

P Mr. Steak
SE1000 Johnson 332%542
A great selecgon of family

priced meals with personal service.
Featuring complete breakfasts, salads,
sandwidies, seafood, chicken and choice
steaks.

M The Pantry
1516W. Pni Rd 882<550
Open 24 hours. Breakfast, lunch

and dinner. Beer and wine. Banquet
facilities. In the University Inn.

P Pete's Bar & Grill
SK 1100Johnson 334-4200
Famous for prime xib..

Pullman's largest safad bar. Homeaade
desserts. Beer anti Wine.

P Shermer's
S.300 Grand 334-3822
Mouth watering prime rib,

steaks, seafood and cocktails. Open for
breakfast, lunch and dinner.

M Skippexs Seafood and
Chowder. House
828 W Pui RD 882-1540
Serving excellent food in dean

sunoundings Sy pleasant, muxtaous,
efficient employees. Limited menu, quick
service, seafood restaurant gives you the
attention you deserve.

M Taters Restaurant
Palonse Empire Mall
882~80
Super baked potatoes, steak and

shrimp, gourmet hambuxgexs. Every
'dday, all you can eat fish and "Best
Chowder on the Palouse." Variety of
sandwiches. Salad bax. Beer and wine.

M University Dining
Services
U of I campus
Includes Vandal Cafe in the

Student Union Building; serving
hamburgers, sandwiches sahid, and
soup daly. Blue bucket in the Student
Unto But(dinxr. serving lunch and
dinner. 19th Hole at the U of I golf
course; snacks, pop and sandwxches.

< DRINK SPKCIALS w

Kvery Day of the Sleek!
BLUE MQNDAY

y om our
drink list - $2.'OO . l..

TUESDAY.
50< off xtll draft and
bottled beer.'-10pm

'I

1/2 Price Sale-any-
beverage 1/2:piice.. 8-10pm

Happy-Hour 3-'1opm
with free.popcc'em.

R Y-:
. Hale s.8c Fxshers Ales

$1.25Anytime..
T R

Bloody Mary's Reg. $1.75,
Deluxe $2.25 anytime.

PY
7 Days a week from 3-6pm
except Thursday 3-10pm.

c

hoCelmoscow
R 3 H ', ZvX~z~ XvXmac=m~

MOSCOW'S NEWEST AND OLDEST RESTAURANT
'Featured dinners for.October

Lamb Moroccan ............................;....;.........'.;12
Basjue Chicken Saute'..:...;;......-,;.....,"...;....'11"
Grilted.,Chickeri'-with Pceanut::Sauce: ...;.".;;;-.:.':.-.'.'..:~10"
Shrimp Stir-Fry-with Cream. arid Thyme'-....'..;s12ps
Shrimp Scallop. and Black Bean Ragout.;..;.;...~12"
Evil Jungle Prince with Miied Vegetables.........9"

*Plus new appetizers 8c ala.carte items

Dinner served from 5:30
Thursday, Friday:and Saturday

311 S. Main, Downtown Moscow
Reservations Accepted

882-0743

FAST FOOD
M Arby's Restaurant

150 Peterson Rd. 882%223
Fast food sexvice and prices in a

fug service atmosphere offering 13
diffexent sandwiches plus a gaxden-fxesh
salad ban Dxive-thxu window avaaable
for your convenience.

P Burger King
NE 1040 Colorado 332-5464
Fast friendly service in a family

environment. Sandwiches, salad and
&les.

P Cougar Country
Drive Inn
N. '760 Grand 332-7829
Largest menu In town.. Serving

burgers, Bsh, chicken bbq, fries, onion
rings, soup, and salaci.

MP McDonald's Restaurant
1404 Pui RcL 882-2900

S.1620Grand Ava 3324725
Fast, Btendlysendce in a cxxnEactabkx

BunBy atmasphcsa Ddve thxu scsvtae
avanable nsxkfastsandwkheccsslada
deaxsts, and our wcaieuxous BteL Abo affex
birthday pscdea tcxuz and punch bowL

WEDNESDAY
UMBO $1.SO
2 OZ. BEERS

TtjESDAY
$2.SO ANY DRINK

ON THE LIST

MONDAY

SATURDAY
JAGERMEISTER

$2.00/S HOT

NFL
FOOTBALL

BINGO
TIN.URSDAY FRIDAY

SHOOTER - ICE TEAS
OF THE . $3.00
WEEK

SAT. Sx SUN. FREE POOL 10 AM — 6 PM
,Daily lunch specials. Food served until

SUNDAY12:00 every night. Burgers, homemade
pizza, deli sandwiches, crisp salads, and FOOTBALL

Downtown Moscow 882 2050
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